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1 Summary

1.1 Statement of the Issue
This Policy Issue Review examined information regarding “Initiatives to integrate primary and acute
health care, including ambulatory services”.
The main research questions for this review are:


What types of initiatives have been implemented in Australia (or elsewhere) to integrate
primary and acute health care?



How have these initiatives impacted on patients’ health outcomes and patients’ experience of
their pathway through the health system?

1.2 Summary of key messages
Most people, at some time in their lives, will require health care services from multiple health care
providers, whether it is for short-term unexpected ill health, long-term chronic conditions or
comorbidities that cross disciplines (eg. substance-related conditions and mental health).
Integration of health services is particularly important for patients with chronic and complex
conditions as they must frequently negotiate a path through different health care sectors, including
primary, acute and ambulatory care services, as well as the public and private health jurisdictions.
Standardised pathways for the more common chronic conditions may be needed to enable
seamless transitions and avoid negative outcomes that may result from delays, duplications and
errors in a system that operates as multiple independent organisations.
A variety of strategies, programs, tools and multifaceted initiatives have been implemented to
facilitate the integration of health care services between different providers and organisations
across the continuum of health care. A number of studies have evaluated the effectiveness of these
strategies and initiatives in terms of improving the efficiency of integrated care. Some studies have
also examined the impact of integration strategies on patient health outcomes or their experience
of integrated care. This review provides a summary of patients’ outcomes, views and experiences
reported in available systematic reviews and primary studies that evaluated the effectiveness of
integrated care strategies and initiatives.

1.2.1 Key strategies of integrated care
While there was considerable heterogeneity in the literature (eg. target population, condition,
setting, measures, study design/quality, intervention), there were a number of strategies and
initiatives that were associated with positive outcomes for patients. Overall, the types of strategies
and initiatives that were identified as most effective for improving patients’ health outcomes were
likely to be multifaceted and those that included5:
1

Communication and support for providers and patients: Effective communication

between all stakeholders, including the patient, their general practitioner (GP) and other
health care providers in different organisations and health care sectors, is a fundamental
element of integrated care. Effective strategies to integrate care involved tools to enhance
communication and foster collaborative relationships between providers and patients.
2

Structural arrangements to support integration: Information exchange and

coordinating care for patients within and between different health care services is facilitated
by strong, well-supported and efficient communication systems and protocols. Sharing
information only works if there is an established infrastructure to do so. Several structural
arrangements to support integration had positive outcomes for patients.
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These categories were not mutually exclusive and some initiatives used elements of both
approaches. Telemedicine and telehealth strategies include elements of both categories. Examples
of strategies using these approaches and their impact on patient outcomes are summarised in
Table 1–1, using a framework devised by Powell Davies et al. (2006).

Table 1–1
Strategies to integrate health care services and summary of
patient outcomes and experience
Strategy

Patient outcomes and experience

Communication and support for patients and providers
Continuing Medical Education (CME)

Small improvements in patient outcomes when CME was interactive, conducted in
small groups and focused on a specific problem

Case conference

Reduced inappropriate medications
Increased patient and caregiver awareness of relevant services
Improved identification and resolution of problems
Reduced primary care visits
Improved function and independence

Patient education, health literacy &
self-management support

Health literacy increased patients’ understanding of their condition
Decision-making aids increased patients’ knowledge, improved their experience and
led to more appropriate use of health services
Self-management coaching increased patients’ knowledge, improved their
experience, led or more appropriate use of health services and improved health
behaviours and functional status

Reminders (patients &/or providers)

Improved patients’ health status, medication compliance and use of services

Patient-held records

High level of acceptance by patients
Evidence of benefit to patients’ health is unclear

Structural arrangements to support coordinated care (integration)
Multidisciplinary
teams/multidisciplinary care

Improved patients’ control of symptoms and pain
Increased patients’ satisfaction with care
Reduced mortality and dependency in stroke patients
Reduced mortality and hospital readmissions in heart failure patients
Reduced clinical symptoms for terminally ill patients

Care planning
Case management

Improved clinical outcomes
Improved clinical outcomes, quality of life and functional status
Reduced hospitalisations

Shared information systems and
decision-making

Evidence of benefit to patients of electronic health records alone is unclear. Some
positive outcomes in centralised systems (see Kaiser Permanente and Veterans
Administration below, Table 1–2)
A three-way phone communication system between patient, GP and allied health
professional increased patients’ perception of empowerment and participation in
their own care

Co-location of services

Patients were satisfied with the convenience, immediacy of services and easier
access to consultations
No significant improvement in patient health outcomes

Shared care

Mixed outcomes for patients:
Some improvements in medication prescribing
No improvements in health outcomes, hospitalisations or satisfaction with care
Patients in the ‘Sharing Health Care Initiative’ gained more confidence in patientprovider communications and experienced less hurried, more personal consultations

Discharge planning and post-acute

Reduced rates of hospital readmissions
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care

Improved quality of life in elderly chronic heart failure patients
Advanced-practice nurse coordinators reduced hospital readmissions, deaths and
overall costs

Referral systems

Patient experience was not readily assessed as patients were rarely aware of the
coordinated care relationships underlying referral systems

Rural health/visiting specialists
(outreach)

Outreach visits improved access to specialist care for patients in rural/remote
communities
Outreach visits were cost-effective

Hospital in the Home

Patients were satisfied with the service
No significant differences in health outcomes compared to usual hospital care

Telemedicine and telehealth
Telephone and internet information
systems
Electronic referrals

Mixed results: Studies that reported positive benefits were typically poor in quality
Some positive benefits for patients are emerging in new technologies

Telehealth consultations
Telemonitoring

1.2.2 Key initiatives of integrated care
Several multifaceted initiatives have used combinations of integration strategies to target specific
conditions or populations. Table 1–2 summarises examples of such initiatives and their impact on
patients’ outcomes and experiences.

Table 1–2
Initiatives to integrate health care services and summary of
patient outcomes and experience
Initiatives

Patient outcomes and experience

Coordinated Care Trials

Patients appreciated the assistance of a single contact person to help
navigate the health care system

Chronic care model

Mixed outcomes depending on specific conditions
Improved physiological measures for diabetes patients
Improved symptoms, hospitalisations and quality of life for congestive heart
failure patients
Reduced hospitalisations and length of hospital stay for patients with chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease

Mental Health Integration Project

Mixed health outcomes for patients
Overall high level of patient satisfaction with the program
Patients perceived improved continuity of care

Managed Clinical Networks

Patient outcomes or experience not available

Lean Practice

Patient outcomes or experience not available

Hospital Admissions Risk Program

Reduced emergency department attendances, admissions and days in
hospital
Improved functional independence, quality of life and satisfaction with better
communication with providers

Pre-hospital practitioner model

Increased survival
Fewer hospitalisations
More efficient treatment and referral
Increased patient satisfaction

GP/Facility Clinical Handover project

Mixed outcomes for patients
Overall satisfaction with continuity of care

Initiatives for the elderly
Transitional Care Model

Reduced hospital readmissions and emergency department visits
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Improved physical health, functional status and quality of life
Enhanced patient and caregiver satisfaction
IMPACT program

Reduced severity of depression
Increased compliance with depression medication
Improved satisfaction with care and quality of life

Divisions of General Practice
Better Outcomes in Mental Health

Overall weak findings
Trend towards improvements in patients’ psychological health and wellbeing

Enhanced Primary Care Program

Overall weak findings
Patients appreciated getting rebates, having referrals organised, and the
convenience of co-location with other services
Use of multidisciplinary care plans improved patients’ metabolic control and
reduced cardiovascular risk factors

Primary Care Partnerships

Patients perceived improved patient-provider interactions; increased
opportunity to discuss their condition, participate in decision-making and
receive information
Patients appreciated the ease of referrals to relevant services

More Allied Health Services (MAHS) programs

Patient outcomes or experience not available

Australian Better Health Initiative

Evaluation is underway. Data on patient outcomes and experience is
unavailable

National Primary Care Collaboratives Program

Improvements in appropriate medication
Reduced blood pressure in patients with coronary heart disease or diabetes
Improved HbA1c and cholesterol levels in patients with diabetes

Primary Care Amplification Model (PCAM) –
‘Beacon practice’

Increased attendance by Indigenous population
Increased satisfaction with services (more culturally appropriate)
Reduction in blood sugar levels in Indigenous patients with diabetes

Overseas models
Kaiser Permanente and Veterans Health
Administration (US)
Patient-centred medical home (US)

Improved clinical outcomes across a range of conditions
Increased patient satisfaction with care
Mixed effects
No significant improvements in quality of life or patient satisfaction

Integrated inpatient health care (Germany)

No significant improvements in quality of life or patient satisfaction
Reduced length of hospital stay
Reduced waiting times for rehabilitation

Integrated care pilots (UK)

Evaluation is underway. Data on patient outcomes and experience is
unavailable

Primary care networks (Canada)

Evaluation is underway. Data on patient outcomes and experience is
unavailable

Southcentral Foundation Nuka model of care
(Alaska)

Weak evidence – lacks independent evaluation
Reductions in urgent care and emergency department attendances
Reduction in hospital days and hospital admissions for children with asthma
Improved access to same-day service
Patients reported satisfaction with overall care

Summaries of the key elements in many of the strategies and initiatives are provided in Table 9–2
and Table 9–3 in the Appendix.

1.2.3 Key factors to improve patients’ experience of integrated services
Evidence suggests that several factors need to be considered for improving patients’ experiences of
integrated services, including:


Good quality communication between providers and patients
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Flexibility to negotiate blurred and changing boundaries.6 A ‘one size fits all’ approach ignores
the critical aspects of local context – ie. health care needs for specific populations are too
complex to fit such an approach



Designated person with responsibility to coordinate appropriate services



Consultation with local community – ie. community empowerment



Patient self-management, education, health literacy – ie. patient empowerment.

1.2.4 Main challenges for integrated services

You can integrate all of the services for some of the people, some of the
services for all of the people, but you can’t integrate all of the services for
all of the people7
Integrated care is made more difficult within the Australian health care system due to a number of
factors, including8:
1

Split responsibilities for primary health care across jurisdictions, which results in
inconsistencies in policy and organisational structures across the sector

2

Incompatible systems of funding and accountability, including: private/public;
large/small organisations; federal/state; different professional cultures across sectors

3

Difficulties with access to coordinated multidisciplinary care due to weak connections
between some health sectors (eg. general practice and community health).

Other potential challenges include6:


Role overlap and conflict



Duplication or fragmentation of efforts



Effectiveness of multi-component initiatives may be partly determined by the extent to which
the different strategies or elements of an initiative have been implemented.

Fundamental changes are
needed in the structures,
care processes, and roles
assumed by health
professionals and their
relationships to each other
and the patients they serve1

Evidence of effectiveness is insufficient to bring about
change to a more integrated system.1 Such change is
likely to involve: system redesign, Medicare policy
changes, financial incentives, availability of services,
elimination of traditional barriers to working across
health care settings and health technology information
systems that incorporate mechanisms to facilitate the
safe sharing of key information across services and
organisations.

1.2.5 Caveats and limitations in the literature
While there is an extensive literature on integrated health care, there are many shortcomings in
the research evidence base. For example, there remains confusion about the use of terms; the
quality of studies evaluating the effectiveness of initiatives is poor-to-average; patients’ views and
experiences are seldom solicited; and economic analyses are incomplete or not included. Some
strategies and initiatives have been evaluated extensively; while others have had limited or no
evaluation, or evaluation reports were not available for this review. The extent to which strategies
and initiatives have been discussed in the current review is not related to their success or benefit
to patients, but rather to the availability of relevant studies. More detail related to the quality of
the available literature is provided in Appendix 9.2.
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For many strategies and initiatives, there is little evidence to directly link improved patient
outcomes and experience with a particular program. As patient outcomes data is often the last
point of their ‘journey’ through the health care system, it may take some time to achieve. Thus,
lack of outcomes data does not necessarily indicate an ineffective program.

1.2.6 What next?
Some strategies are essential ingredients for integration, including:


Multidisciplinary care teams (communication, collaborations, partnerships and networks)



Information sharing



Patient health literacy.

However, one size does not fit all, and the ways in which these strategies are used may be adapted
according to specific needs at the local level.
Some of the more promising initiatives include:


Discharge planning: this strategy appears to be an efficient and effective model of transitional
care. It could readily be incorporated into existing systems; and including a practice nurse
would free up practitioners’ time for other clinical activities



HARP: this model has some common features with other effective models and may be
generalisable to other situations



Transitional Care Model: this model had a strong patient-centred care focus



Mental Health Integration project: this model demonstrated flexibility and was tailored to the
local setting.

Lessons from overseas models may also be useful, if they could be adapted to the Australian
context, including:


Kaiser Permanente and Veterans Administration (US): this model demonstrated consistent
benefits for patients



Integrated Care Pilots (UK): this model had a strong focus on developing partnerships and
networks of practices, collaborating with the community and incorporating patients’
preferences.

In the absence of good quality evidence, pilot programs or demonstration projects may be
considered while larger studies are undertaken. In addition, some strategies or elements of
integrated care may be implemented more readily and at relatively minimal cost. Examples
include:


routine assessment of coordination needs of patients at high risk to avoid adverse events:9
for example, communication with family/caregiver to prepare for additional help at home
after hospital discharge



communication between providers and across care settings to ensure referral letters and
discharge summaries are generated in a timely manner. Electronic medical records systems
that operate across different systems would facilitate such communication



communication with community and social services; and up-to-date database of relevant local
services



enrolling patients in appropriate integrated care programs and monitoring their outcomes
would add to the evidence pertaining to the value of such programs.
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2 Report
This Policy Issue Review provides a brief background
on what is meant by integrated care; who is involved

Box 1: Scope of this review.

in, and impacted by, integration of health care

This Synthesised Review is an

services; the importance of streamlining patients’

abbreviated appraisal of evidence

transitions in care from one health service provider to

undertaken to inform the policy issue. A

another, across primary, secondary and tertiary care

summary of key messages precedes the

organisations; a brief description of the different

report. When applicable, systematic

strategies or elements that underpin integrated care; a

reviews were sought as the first level of

synthesis of the evidence of effectiveness of key

evidence. The search was restricted to

initiatives to facilitate integration; and the patients’

research conducted in the last ten years.

outcomes, views and experiences of primary health
Given the time limitations inherent with a

care service integration.

Synthesised Review a reliable indicator

3 Introduction

of evidence quality has been reported only

Health systems in many countries around the world

meta-analyses which are considered to

are

provide the most reliable evidence to

faced

with

escalating

for systematic reviews or well-conducted

costs

and

increasing

complexities when managing chronic illness in an

inform clinical practice or policy. However,

ageing population. Australia and other countries with

the quality of systematic reviews can vary

comparable health systems are searching for ways to

considerably.

increase efficiency within their health systems and
improve

health

outcomes

for

patients.10,11,12,13

The validated AMSTAR (A MeaSurement

Increasingly, evidence indicates that integration of

Tool to Assess Reviews) rating provides a

services and coordination of care may be an effective

consistent evaluation of the

way to address both issues of system efficiency and

methodological quality of systematic

patient experience and outcomes. Indeed, one of the

reviews. The Tool consists of eleven

hallmarks of a good primary health care system is its

criteria. A point is awarded when the study

ability to coordinate care across health sectors.14

fulfils that criterion.4

Integration and coordination of health care occurs at three levels: the macro level of health policy;
the meso level of health services organisations; and the micro level of health service delivery.15
Integrated care has different meanings to different stakeholders in these levels. At the macro level,
the critical factors for policymakers are managing budgets and monitoring the impact of policies
across different domains within a broader health system. At the meso level, health care
organisations focus on arrangements for collaborating with other health care organisations and
coordinating services across professional boundaries. At the micro level, the health care provider
expects to be able to deliver health care efficiently and the patient expects a process of care that is
seamless and easy to navigate. While all three levels interact, it is the micro and meso levels of
health services that have been evaluated most commonly in terms of patients’ experience and this
report focuses primarily on evidence from these two levels.
The scope of this response is outlined in Box 1. The search strategy methods are described in
Appendix 9.1. Where possible, available systematic reviews and meta-analyses were critically
appraised using the AMSTAR tool (Box 1).4 An economic analysis of the effectiveness of integrated
care initiatives was beyond the scope of this review as studies that examined costs often had
incomplete data and few conducted an appropriate economic evaluation.5 However, information on
cost effectiveness has been included where it is available.
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4 What is integrated care?
4.1 Clarification of terms

Integrated care is a fundamental part of worldwide health care reforms that focus on more
coordinated forms of care provision.16
The health care literature is replete with a variety of terms used to reflect the delivery of different
services by different health care providers to meet patients’ needs. For example, one recent review
reported finding 175 definitions and concepts related to integration.17 In addition, terms such as
shared care, coordinated care, seamless care, comprehensive care and continuity of care are used
interchangeably in the literature pertaining to integrated care.
While there are many definitions of integrated health care in the literature, yielding multiple
subjective interpretations, there is no consistent or shared understanding of the term.
The WHO18 provides the following definition of integrated care:
… a concept bringing together inputs, delivery, management and organization of services related
to diagnosis, treatment, care, rehabilitation and health promotion. Integration is a means to
improve services in relation to access, quality, user satisfaction and efficiency.

Importantly, the term, continuity of care, is also used to capture the notion of integrated services
(delivered by different or same providers) for patients over a period of time:6
A service system that facilitates continuity of care is characterised as one where all services
needed (comprehensiveness) are delivered over time (longitudinally) by service providers who
establish secure and dependable relationships (relationships) and when appropriate care is
available (accessibility) and flexible enough (responsiveness) to meet patient needs.6

Continuity of care encompasses three core dimensions19:


Informational: formal records of information and knowledge of patients’ preferences, values
and circumstances



Management: shared care plans, follow-up and coordination of care



Relationship: interpersonal trusted understanding built on accumulated knowledge of
patients’ values and preferences.

Patients are more satisfied when they see the same doctor and particularly value relationship
continuity19.
There are also differing degrees of integration, from informal to more structured forms.
Strandberg-Larsen (2011) distinguishes between cooperation,

coordination and integration

according to the level and intensity of interaction between organisations and/or providers; and
whether the aim is to coordinate patients’ care between independent providers/organisations or to
bring the health services together within a common framework. At the simplest level, cooperation
is:
... an interaction between two or more persons (clinical practice perspective) or organizations
(organizational and management perspective), whereby resources are exchanged.20

While organisational change and mutual goals may occur, they are not essential for organisations
to cooperate in the simple exchange of information or resources (Figure 4–1).
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At a more complex level, coordination is the process whereby cooperation between persons or
organisations occurs within agreed collective goals and typically requires organisational and
procedural changes. While the coordinated health care organisations are independent, they adjust
their goals and some aspects of relevant processes to enable optimal care and seamless transition
of patients between organisations.
In contrast, integration is used to describe “a coordinated form of cooperation”, whereby a
mutual understanding of roles, activities and procedures is established between organisations. The
integrated organisations work together within a common framework to deliver services.
Strandberg-Larsen

(2011)

makes

the

distinction

between

coordination,

the

activity,

and

integration, the performance outcome.20

Cooperation

1

Coordination

2

3

1

Integration

2

1

2

Common
goals
Standard
processes

Framework
of agreed
goals, roles,
activities and

3

3

Figure 4–1
Illustration of the level and intensity of interactions between
health care organisations (1-3) in cooperation, coordination and full integration
frameworks
Thus, integration between Australian primary health care (PHC) and other health care sectors may
range from simple cooperation/collaboration between services (eg. posters in hospital to promote
GP visits for immunisation) through multidisciplinary coordination of activities (eg, shared care) to
linked services within an integrated system (eg. physiotherapist co-located within a PHC
organisation.21
Different types of integration have also been identified including virtual, vertical, horizontal,
functional, clinical, professional and systemic, which may operate at the level of the system or the
program/service.17,22 This review focuses primarily on integrated care at the program/service level
and its impact on patients’ outcomes.
Notwithstanding the differences in terms as defined previously,23 for the purposes of this review,
we have included a broad range of similar terms that focus on integration, coordination and
continuity of care, all of which have been included under the umbrella term of integrated care.

4.1.1 Rationale for integration
The main reasons for shifting to an integrated care approach are related to improving the efficiency
of the health care system and health care organisations by:20,22
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appropriately targeting care and resources



avoiding duplication of tests or treatment by different health care providers



avoiding costly bottlenecks and gaps in care pathways



ensuring care decisions are taken with due regard to upstream capacity and resources



ensuring care is undertaken by the most appropriate professionals.

Importantly, however, a well-integrated system also has the potential to:
… provide a more seamless care experience for the recipient of the services delivered in order to
improve the continuity, quality and outcomes of care for patients20

Although integration of health care services is ‘intuitively’ sound, particularly from the perspective
of health care providers involved with patients who are most in need of integrated services, such as
the frail elderly and those with disabilities or multiple chronic illnesses,7 it must be recognised that
the workload (and costs) are likely to increase for those working at the operational level. Leutz’s
(1999) third law for integrating medical and social services is:

Your integration is my fragmentation7
That is, at the practice level, health care professionals and managers who are frequently asked to
incorporate additional tasks into their current demanding roles may be less than enthusiastic about
the increased time and effort required to coordinate or cooperate with more people from the same
or other organisations.

4.1.2 Ways to integrate health care services
Evaluation of ways to facilitate integrated care in relation to the patient experience can be divided
broadly into two parts: strategies and initiatives.
Strategies: Individual elements of integrated care, including tools, activities and/or strategies to
improve the procedures, processes, relationships and communication across disparate, and often
siloed, sectors of the health system. Examples include care plans, patient or provider reminders,
referral systems, discharge plans, co-location of services and multi-disciplinary teams that may be
implemented across different types of organisations and population groups.
Initiatives: Specific multidimensional programs, which are underpinned by a combination of
different ‘strategies’, to improve the delivery of health services to a specific population group (eg.
patients with chronic disease, the elderly). Examples include the Hospital Admissions Risk Program
(HARP), Better Outcomes in Mental Health Initiative and Enhanced Primary Care (EPC) programs.
Both strategies and initiatives may be implemented across the continuum of care from health
promotion and prevention to rehabilitation and palliative care, at the level of the system,
organisation, provider and/or patient.
To further complicate our understanding of what is meant by integrated care, terms are often
‘nested’ within other broader terms. For example, multidisciplinary care may refer to a specific
multidisciplinary team of health care providers working together; or a broader program that
includes a multidisciplinary team. The multidisciplinary team may comprise members from within
the same discipline; or include those from different medical (or non-medical) disciplines. Broader
initiatives may vary substantially across all aspects, including their content (individual elements of
the program), composition of providers, setting and target population/disease.
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To determine which factors embedded in multifactorial programs were responsible for improved
patient outcomes, a systematic review (AMSTAR rating: 8/11, Box 1) examined the effectiveness
of different strategies for coordinating care in terms of patients’ health and satisfaction.5,24 Findings
from this review are discussed in more detail below (see 6). In the limited scope of this review, it
was not possible to undertake a similar analysis of factors pertaining to effectiveness of individual
strategies within multifaceted initiatives; or to determine whether there were differential effects of
such initiatives across settings and populations. However, we have endeavoured to identify the
strategies and/or initiatives that have demonstrated evidence of positive outcomes for patients.

4.2 Care transitions across boundaries
Patient outcomes may be influenced not only by the performance of individual health care
providers, but also by the functioning of the multidisciplinary team and broader organisational
structures.25 Care transition refers to the:
Set of actions designed to ensure the coordination and continuity of healthcare as patients
transfer between different locations or different levels of care within the same location26

At each transition, patients are at risk of experiencing an adverse event. For example, duplication
and errors (adverse events), particularly medication discrepancies, may occur during these
transition periods.27.28
Communication failures occurring during the transition period may lead to delays in appropriate
treatment and community support, additional primary health care or emergency department visits,
further laboratory testing, replication of laboratory tests and avoidable hospitalisation29. In a 2003
North American study, poor communication between hospital clinicians and the patient and/or the
primary care physician was the most common cause (59%) of adverse events occurring at the time
of discharge.27

4.3 Key stakeholders in integrated care
A growing number of stakeholders may participate in the variant forms of integrated care, including
those in primary health care, ambulatory care, acute care and social services.
Primary health care is “…the first level of contact of individuals, the family and community”30;
and ambulatory care involves health services that are community-based.
The main types of services and health care providers in Australian primary health care include:


General practice



Community health services (eg. alcohol and other drug services)



Private allied health services



Mental health



Aboriginal community controlled health services (ACCHS)



Diagnostic/screening (eg. radiology, pathology)



Rehabilitation and aged care



Medical specialists



Nursing and midwifery



Patient support organisations.

Acute care primarily involves health services that are provided in a tertiary care institution, such
as a hospital.
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Other services that may be integrated into the patient’s journey include:


Social welfare



Transport services.

The availability of these services varies geographically across Australia.31

4.4 The Australian Context
The

Australian

population

is

culturally

diverse and widely scattered: approximately
70% live in urban/metropolitan areas; 14%
regional; 3% remote; 2.5% Indigenous;
24% migrant; and 16% speak English as a
second language.32 Such diversity presents
challenges

for

integrating

services.

Currently, there is no consistent
approach to integrating services
across primary health care or
between primary health care and
other health care sectors

For

example, the primary challenge in urban/metropolitan areas is to coordinate care “across a
complex web of generalist and specialist services, many with poor knowledge of each other”.8 In
contrast, the challenge for rural and remote areas is the provision and linkage of scarce services
that are often separated by considerable distances.
In Australia, there are many initiatives, programs and activities to develop linkages between
sectors of the health system. Some of these have been national and state initiatives, others are
regional and community health services and/or health programs run by the Divisions of General
Practice (DGP) at State/Territory or Division level. Such programs include GP education, programs
to enhance communication, case conferencing, discharge and referral forms, liaison officers and
formal shared care programs. Although many initiatives have been implemented, few have been
rigorously evaluated33 and there has been little overall system reform. In addition, a large
proportion of coordination and integration of services occurs voluntarily at a local level; and often it
is underpinned by memoranda of understanding between organisations, such as the DGP and Area
Health Services.8 While some linkages are relatively well-established (eg. general practice referrals
to medical specialists), others, such as relationships with community health, are poorly defined and
arbitrarily organised.
In Australia, several factors impact upon the ability of services to successfully integrate:


Responsibility for funding health care is divided between the Commonwealth, State/Territory
and local governments34



Private and public sectors have different organisational systems and funding arrangements



Different professional cultures exist between large organisations (eg. government health
services) and small primary health care organisations (eg. general practice); and lack of clear
benefits for both parties5



There is an overall shortage of health care professionals, especially in rural/remote areas35,36



There is an inconsistent approach to electronic medical records across sectors.8

While the DGP in many areas have developed arrangements to coordinate care between general
practice and community health, the relationships are often hampered by differences in culture,
organisational structure, remuneration of providers and understanding of roles.8,37 The financial
constraints of community health organisations may also limit the extent to which they can
collaborate with other health care sectors. In contrast, coordinating care between general practice
and private allied health care providers has been facilitated by the introduction of Enhanced
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Primary Care Medicare benefits for some allied health services for patients with chronic conditions
who have been referred by their GP.38
The relationship between PHC and hospitals is complicated by the split responsibility for funding
between Commonwealth and State/Territory governments.34 Local factors related to general
practice, such as the quality and interoperability of information systems, organisational and
administrative
39

relationships.

capacity

and

activities

supported

by

Divisions

influence

the

strength

of

Activities that are organised locally through the DGP vary substantially in their

coverage and effectiveness.
Social welfare is also funded by both Commonwealth and State/Territory governments, with
many non-government organisations involved. Efforts have been made to improve coordination of
services between social services and community health for the very old and the very young,
particularly for those who are frail and/or disabled8. Other services that involve social welfare
include early childhood and family services, child protective services and specialised services that
provide support for at-risk pregnant women (eg. parenting programs and alcohol and drug
treatment services). However, there is little evidence of coordination or integration of such
programs with general practice; and less information about client outcomes related to integration
of these services.
Coordination of care between the public and private systems is complex and has been identified
as a problem causing anxiety for cancer patients who routinely require services (eg. X-rays,
radiotherapy) that cross these boundaries.40 Patients were often not aware that they were in
private care until they received a bill.41

5 The Patient Experience
The notion of quality of patient care has been discussed at length. In 1972, Archie Cochrane42
wrote:

We all recognise quality when we see it and particularly when we receive it.
In ‘cure’, outcome plays an important part in determining quality, but it is
certainly not the whole story. The really important factors are kindliness
and the ability to communicate on the part of all members of the medical
team. In ‘care’ (these factors) become very much more important
Patient-centred care is well-accepted as an ideal paradigm across health systems worldwide,
with patients as the central focus of health care delivery as well as playing an active role in health
care decisions.43,44 In practice, the needs of organisations and health care providers often take
precedence. Access to well-coordinated and good quality health care is, however, critical to
enhancing patients’ understanding, control and self-management of their illness.45
While patients’ needs and values differ substantially, continuity of care, seamless transitions, and
coordination and integration of care have been identified as important dimensions of patientcentred care. Eight broad dimensions identified by Endsley et al.46 include:
1

Respect for their values

2

Information, communication and education

3

Access to care

4

Emotional support
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5

Involvement of family and friends

6

Continuity of care and seamless transitions

7

Physical comfort

8

Coordination and integration of care.

From the patient’s perspective, integration entails a continuum of intensity in linkages between
one health care service and another, so that the experience of integrated care may vary across
time. For example, a one-off referral from a GP to a specialist for an acute condition is a relatively
‘loose’ connection; whereas regular check-ups and tests across specialists and allied health
professionals for monitoring and managing chronic conditions is a stronger connection.

Measurements of quality
cannot be limited to data
on patient experience,
although they should be a
central element3

Increasingly, patients’ subjective experience of health
care is recognised as a measure of health care quality47.
Patients

assume

that

health

care

providers

and

organisations are technically competent and that basic
standards of health care and safety are maintained.3
Patients also expect to have good access to health care,
and that their views and preferences will be respected.

However, patients’ preferences may not always align with good quality health care; their
understanding of the risks and benefits of health care decisions may differ from those of health
care providers; and patients’ views on ‘timely’ access may be unrealistic in a resource-limited
system. “Measurements of quality therefore cannot be limited to data on patient experience,
although they should be a central element”3 of good quality care. Measures of patients’ experience
may be useful to supplement, rather than replace, clinical outcome measures. Studies that
evaluate the impact of integrated services from the patient’s perspective typically use patient
satisfaction as a proxy measure of a program’s efficacy. However, studies that rely primarily on
measures of patient satisfaction should be interpreted with caution as patient satisfaction is prone
to social approbation error (ie. desire to please the health care provider and to be seen as helpful
and polite). In addition, the construct of satisfaction is largely undefined and data collection
instruments in most studies are not standardised or validated.48
The Australian Charter for Health Care Rights,49 which was endorsed by COAG, may provide a
useful framework for developing standards to measure some aspects of patient experience1. More
objective measures of quality of care may include length of wait times for appointments or
provision of relevant patient information.50 Although standardised, validated measures of patient
experience exist, such as the Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and System (CAHPS),
they are seldom used in research studies.51

5.1 The Patient’s Journey
Patients’ journeys through the health care system vary substantially depending on a range of
individual, cultural, geographic and illness-related factors. In addition, for patients with complex
and/or long-term chronic illness, the severity of their illness determines the level of intensity of
care they need. The ‘Kaiser Triangle’ (Figure 5–1) is a health service delivery model that
recognises different levels of chronic care52 and stratifies patients according to need, with those at
higher risk receiving more intensive care management.

1

A review entitled Patient experience of health care performance (2009) provides more detail on measures of

patient experience.
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LEVEL 3
Case
manage
Complex

LEVEL 2
Disease management
High risk patients

LEVEL 1
Self care management/support
70-80% of chronically ill people

Figure 5–1

The ‘Kaiser Triangle’ shows different levels of chronic care52

With support from health care providers, 70-80% of chronically ill people (and care-givers) are able
to develop their knowledge, skills and confidence to manage their own care successfully (Level 1,
Self-care management, Figure 5–1). Patients with a single complex condition or multiple
conditions may be provided with care from a multidisciplinary team, based in primary or
community care, using a disease-specific care pathway, with support and advice from specialists
(eg. diabetes nurse educator, Level 2, Disease management). At the highest level of intensity, a
smaller proportion of patients with complex and/or multiple long-term chronic conditions are at
high risk of unplanned use of acute care. Coordination of care for these patients may span health
and social services, involving on-going case management tailored to their needs (Level 3, Case
management).
While some people go directly to an emergency department, patients’ first point of contact with the
health care system is usually through general practice (and/or ACCHS in rural/remote areas).
Generally acknowledged as gatekeepers to the health system, GPs have well-established networks
through referrals to medical specialists.8 Of those referred to specialists, 63% reported that their
GP helped them to choose a specialist and 81% said that their GP provided information about their
care to the specialist. However, approximately 18% reported difficulties in the coordination of
services related to their care.53
Patients may need care for an indefinite period, such as those with chronic condition(s); or they
may require temporary care, such as for rehabilitation, recovery from surgery, or palliative care. In
both circumstances, patients often require care from more than one provider. For example, one
study reported that patients with cancer had met an average of 28 doctors in the first year of
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diagnosis.54 Moreover, the patient may transition back and forth multiple times between providers
and organisations.
A 2009 survey of patients’ experiences of the health system in Australia reported that 24% of
those aged over 15 years saw three or more health professionals in the previous year for a single
condition.41 Of these, 61% had help to coordinate their care, mostly from GPs (54%) or specialists
(31%) and this had helped to a large extent in 71% of cases. For 11% of patients, there were
problems due to lack of communication. Overall, communication was better for people aged over
75 and worse for those with fair or poor health.

5.1.1 What can go wrong?
The importance of a seamless path through multiple health services and providers was
demonstrated in a series of qualitative studies. Patients with a chronic illness reported a range of
negative experiences in their care pathway.55 Their experiences included:


Wasting time waiting for appointments



Having multiple appointments with different professionals on different days



Problems with transport to health services



Difficulties accessing health services



Rushed encounters that resulted in unrealistic self management plans.

Long wait times in the doctor’s waiting room followed by a short office visit leads to poor patient
satisfaction. However, patients are willing to wait longer if they get to spend more time with their
doctor.56 Open access scheduling, which is an element of the patient-centred medical home, is one
strategy to address waiting times and reduce “no shows” (see 7.4.2).
Different funding arrangements between sectors was identified as a key limitation to implementing
integrated care that involved both hospital and community-based services23 (see 7.2.2 for more
detail on Enhanced Primary Care funding arrangements).

5.1.2 Does integrated care improve patients’ outcomes?
In a review of studies,23 integrated care for chronically ill patients demonstrated improvements in
several outcomes for patients with Type 2 diabetes, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and
stroke, as shown in Table 5–1.

Table 5–1

Health outcomes for chronically ill patients in integrated care
Patient health outcomes in integrated care patients (vs. usual care)23

Type 2 diabetes

Significantly improved glycaemic control
Greatest benefit in patients with poorly controlled HbA1c levels at baseline
Improvement not sustained at long-term follow-up (18 months)

Chronic obstructive

No significant improvement in respiratory function, depression, pain or quality of life

pulmonary disease

Significant improvement in functional ability (duration of exercise, use of oxygen) and sleep quality
Reduced fatigue and anxiety

Stroke

Improved quality of life
Earlier return to independence
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Community-based nurse-led stroke care that includes GP liaison was identified as an appropriate
model of care.23 Given that integration of health care services is important to most chronically ill
patients, the role of caregivers also needs to be considered and incorporated into models of care.

5.2 Strategies to improve patients’ journeys
A survey of 78 950 inpatients, day patients, non-admitted emergency patients, outpatients and
community health patients examined their experiences of health services in NSW.57 Overall, 72.7%
of patients gave positive responses (“yes always”) related to coordination of care and 64.1% gave
positive scores for continuity and transition. Indicators of continuity and transition were:


Discussed purpose of home medications



Discussed danger signals to watch



Discussed medication side effects



Discussed when to resume normal activities



Staff explained when patients were allowed to go home



Knew who to call for help after leaving.

In terms of coordination and integration of care, patients reported feeling vulnerable and powerless
coping with illness; and they identified three areas in which proper coordination of care could
reduce their feelings of vulnerability:


Coordination of clinical care



Coordination of ancillary and support services



Coordination of front-line patient care.

In terms of continuity and transition, patients expressed anxiety about their ability to manage their
illness after discharge; and they identified three areas for improvement to meet their needs:


Provide clear, detailed information regarding medications, physical limitations, dietary needs
and other factors related to self-care



Coordinate and plan ongoing treatment and services after discharge



Provide information regarding access to clinical, social, physical and financial support on a
continuing basis.

Overall, those who experienced better coordination and continuity were older people, English
speakers, non-Aboriginal people and public patients.
A number of recommendations regarding coordination and integration of care was developed by
the Consumer Health Forum (CHF) in 2009 following community consultation to identify gaps and
issues in the quality use of pathology.58 As a result of a consultation process, recommendations
included:


Development of resources to enhance self management skills



Prompt access to results and explanation of their meaning



A Medicare item number for a consultation with a GP to receive pathology results



More widespread point of care testing



Expansion of mobile collection services in rural and remote areas



Availability of telemedicine services for receipt of pathology results



Promotion of eHealth to consumers as a way of improving communication, efficiency, safety
and quality.

Efforts to integrate services and improve outcomes for patients have led to the development of a
number of tools, strategies, programs and interventions to improve patients’ pathway across the
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traditional boundaries within the health care system. The following section describes some of the
key strategies and initiatives of integrated care and synthesises the relevant evidence of their
effectiveness in terms of patients’ outcomes and experience.

6 Patients’ outcomes and
integrated care strategies

experience

of

While integration and integrated care have been discussed at length in the literature, there is a
paucity of good quality studies that have evaluated the effectiveness of different strategies and
initiatives to integrate health care services, particularly with respect to assessing patients’
outcomes and experiences. Moreover, a fundamental shortcoming in the literature is the scarce use
of standardised validated measures of effectiveness.9
Overall, the available evidence indicated that integrated care interventions improved some patient
outcomes in different conditions across a broad spectrum of clinical settings.9 There was consistent
evidence of benefits for specific patient populations, including those with diabetes, stroke, heart
failure, depression and other mental illnesses. In particular, multidisciplinary teams and case
management, which are common elements in integrated care initiatives, led to reduced mortality
and dependency in stroke patients; reduced mortality and hospital (re)admissions in heart failure
patients; improved continuity of services for mentally ill patients; and reduced clinical symptoms
for terminally ill patients.9 Evidence was less consistent in other patient populations, such as those
with complex comorbidities, the frail elderly and disabled, and patients transferring between care
settings. While many models of integrated care have been implemented in these populations, the
heterogeneity across studies makes comparative assessment unreliable. Therefore, this review
provides a summary of available research for the different strategies and initiatives, without
comparison between them.
In addition, it must be noted that:

The lack of consensus about definitions and measures of effect, and the
scarcity of data related to cost-effectiveness of different initiatives, limits
the ability to determine the value of particular integrated care initiatives9
Several existing reviews, including a comprehensive review of systematic reviews,9 two systematic
reviews5,23 and a rapid review37 evaluated the effectiveness of several integrated care approaches.
Strategies and initiatives to facilitate integration embedded in these approaches are listed in Table
1–1 and Table 1–2,2 respectively. In terms of patient outcomes and experience, there were mixed
results, with improvements in some, but not all measured outcomes. Evaluations of the
effectiveness of these strategies included four main types of measures:
1

Clinical: glycaemic control, blood pressure, cholesterol level

2

Process of care: recording clinical parameters

3

System: specialist referrals, hospitalisation rates, costs

4

Secondary measures: patient self-reported measures of function, quality of life, experience
and satisfaction with care, compliance, knowledge.

A systematic literature review conducted by the Centre for Primary health Care and Equity,
University of New South Wales5 identified 27 individual strategies or elements related to integrated
2

It should be noted that these tables contain the strategies and initiatives identified in our literature searches

and are not intended to represent a complete list of those that have been implemented in primary health care.
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care. Types of integrated care strategies that demonstrated the highest proportion of significant
positive outcomes for patients were those that enabled strong relationships between service
providers (Table 6–1), including: co-location between PHC and service providers, case
management, multidisciplinary team involving PHC and assigning a patient to a specific PHC
provider.5 Powell Davies et al. (2006) concluded that the most effective types of strategies for
improving patients’ health outcomes were those that “provide the structures to support
coordination: strengthening the relationship between service providers, coordinating clinical
activities and providing tools or systems to support collaboration”.5 Individual strategies and
initiatives related to these strategy types are provided in Appendix Table 9–2.

Table 6–1
Types of integrated care strategies and proportions of studies
reporting positive outcomes for patients
***

Patient health outcomes

Types of integrated care (No. of studies)

N*

Patient satisfaction

%**

N*

%**

Communication and support for providers and patients
Support for clinicians (N=33)

16 (28)

57.1

8 (14)

57.1

Communication between service providers (N=56)

26 (47)

55.3

12 (22)

54.5

Support for patients (N=19)

6 (17)

35.3

3 (6)

50.0

Relationships between service providers (N=33)

19 (29)

65.5

8 (12)

66.7

Coordination of clinical activities (N=37)

19 (31)

61.3

4 (12)

33.3

Systems to support coordination (N=47)

23 (38)

60.5

7 (19)

36.8

All studies (N=80)

36 (65)

55.4

14 (31)

45.2

Structural arrangements to support coordination

* Number of studies with statistically significant positive findings (Number of studies that recorded positive health, patient or economic outcomes)
** The proportion of studies measuring outcomes (health, patient, economic) that recorded a statistically significant result.
*** Modified from Powell Davies et al. (2008)24.

Strategies were not mutually exclusive and some studies used more than one type of integration
strategy. Communication between service providers and systems to support coordination of care
were the most commonly used strategies overall. In addition, strategies were used differentially
across health care issues. For example, communication between service providers was the most
common strategy relating to mental health and aged care issues, whereas systems to support
coordination of care was the most commonly used strategy relating to chronic disease
management. Most studies examined coordinated care within PHC or between PHC and medical
specialist services or hospitals; and they primarily related to chronic disease, mental health and
aged/palliative care.24 The least effective strategy for improving health outcomes was support for
patients, which comprised patient education and support to improve coordination of services.
Overall, findings showed that more than 50% of studies reported better patient health outcomes as
well as increased patient satisfaction when strategies included:


Support for clinicians



A specific communication strategy



Enhanced relationships between service providers.
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While patient health outcomes were also improved in more than 50% of studies that included
coordination of clinical activities and/or systems to support coordination, only around one third of
patients reported significant satisfaction with this type of integrated care.
The largest proportions of patients that showed improved health outcomes were in integrated care
programs that included structural arrangements to support coordination and systems to improve
communication. Recommendations from the systematic literature review24 included:


Developing networks and arrangements to improve access to allied health services



Strengthening

multidisciplinary

teams,

including

practice

nurses,

in

chronic

disease

management


Co-locating general practice and other services and investing in systems to support
coordination of care



Strengthening the link between patients with complex needs and primary care providers



Developing stronger networks of service providers



Developing tools (eg. common assessments, care plans, decision support) that can be used
across services



Developing systems for communication and sharing information



Developing structures at regional level to support coordination of care.

Table 6–2 identifies the specific PHC activities and Australian examples of initiatives of integrated
care that provide structure to support integrated care.

Table 6–2

Strategies that provide structure to support integrated care

Type of strategy
Coordination of clinical activities

Relationships between service providers

Systems to support the coordination of
care

Specific activities involving PHC


Examples in Australia

PHC consultations coordinated
with those from other
providers in/outside PHC,
including joint consultations



Enhanced Primary Care (EPC)



Allied Health and access to
Psychological Services



Practice nursing



More Allied Health Services
(MAHS) program



Some projects involving colocation



Shared assessment



Arrangements for accelerated
access to a PHC service/for
PHC patient to non-PHC
service



Co-location between PHC and
other service providers



Case management



Multidisciplinary team



Assigning a patient to a
particular PHC provider



Shared care plan





Decision support shared by
PHC clinicians and other
clinicians

Health Assessment in the
elderly, Care plans and Team
Care Arrangements





Pro formas

Common guidelines for some
chronic conditions



Patient-held record



Care plan templates



Information or communication
systems



Shared records



Register of patients

Modified from Powell Davies et al. (2006)5
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In general, in the few studies that examined costs (28/85 studies, 33%), information related to the
costs of integrated services was incomplete; studies were poor in quality; and most lacked robust
economic evaluation.5 Less than 20% of studies reporting economic outcomes found a significant
positive result. Negative outcomes were reported in two studies of strategies to improve
communication and two studies to coordinate clinical activities.
The following section is organised into the two types of strategies as shown in Table 1–1 (using
the framework devised by Powell Davies et al.5): those relating to communication and support
for patients and providers; and those relating to structural arrangements that support
integration.

6.1 Communication and support for providers and patients
Some strategies to improve integrated care focused on the communication between health care
providers (Table 1–1) in different areas of the health system and support for providers (continuing
medical education, case conferencing). Others involved patients in terms of enhancing their
understanding of their illness, and participating in decisions about their health (patient education,
health literacy, self-management, reminders and prompts and patient-held records).

6.1.1 Continuing Medical Education (CME)
Key points
CME that is delivered interactively in small groups, tailored to a specific problem,
combined with other approaches and focuses on simple, small behavioural changes
may lead to improved patient outcomes.
Continuing Medical Education (CME) consists of:
… educational activities that aim to maintain, develop, or increase the knowledge, skills, and
professional performance of practitioners to provide services for patients, the public, or the
profession59

CME,

which

includes

conferences,

meetings,

seminars,

workshops

and

symposia,

varies

substantially in intensity (frequency and duration of sessions), complexity (from didactic lectures to
interactive workshops) and content (targeting specific condition or population).
While the quality of evidence is typically poor, findings from several systematic reviews on the
effectiveness of CME consistently report that CME appears to be effective at increasing
practitioners’ knowledge, skills and behaviours and patients’ health outcomes, at least to some
degree.60,61,62,63,64 For example, a meta-analysis of 31 studies of 61 CME interventions reported an
overall small improvement for patient outcomes.61 Where more complex practitioner behaviour
change was needed, CME was likely to work better in combination with other interventions.60
Evidence from the better quality studies indicates that both practitioners and patients benefited
more when CME contained the following elements59:


More interactive (less didactic) format using a variety of methods



Small groups of practitioners from the same discipline, with face-to-face sessions



Simple (less complex) content, which requires smaller magnitude of change



More focused on specific problem (tailored rather than generic)



Additional interventions, such as feedback on performance



Motivated practitioners (self-selected professionals may be more motivated to change).
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CME that requires only modest time, financial or staff resource commitments may be more
successful for health care providers working in a ‘patient-rich, time-poor’ environment.59

6.1.2 Case conferencing
Key points
Case conferences improved patient and caregivers’ awareness of services and
reduced hospitalisations
Case conferences involve multidisciplinary meetings with health professionals for planning activities
across the continuum of care for patients with chronic and complex care needs.
Tieman et al. (2006)23 examined the effect of case conferencing on care planning for palliative
patients. Results showed some positive benefits for patients including: assistance in discharge from
hospital; identification of medication-related problems; increased patient and caregiver awareness
of services; and reduced planned and unplanned hospitalisation. However case conferences did not
reduce the length of hospital stay or influence quality of life and were most successful in areas that
were influenced directly by the PHC team.
In contrast, a recent RCT found some improvement in quality of life scores for palliative care
patients whose care had included case conferences, possibly due to improved clinical relationships
and the design of emergency care plans that could be implemented at times of clinical
deterioration.65

6.1.3 Patient education, health literacy and self-management
Key points
Health literacy increased patients’ understanding
strengthened their engagement in their own health care

of

their

condition

and

Decision-making aids increased patients’ knowledge, led to more positive
experience and appropriate use of health services
Self-management coaching led to increased knowledge, more positive
experience, more appropriate use of health services and improved health behaviour
and functional status
Patient-focused interventions are “those that recognise the role of patients as active participants in
the process of securing appropriate, effective, safe and responsive healthcare”.66 A survey of
adults’ literacy and life skills, however, revealed that 47% of adult Australians had less than the
minimum level of skill needed to locate, use and understand health care information.67
Some integration initiatives have made an effort to engage patients in their own health care by
improving66:
1

Health literacy: provision of printed materials and internet health information;
targeted mass media campaigns and tailored approaches for disadvantaged groups with
low literacy

2

Clinical decision-making: decision aids and question prompts for patients; enhanced
communication skills for health care providers

3

Self-care: self-management education; self-help groups and peer support

4

Patient safety: infection control; adherence to treatment; monitoring adverse drug
events.

A review of systematic reviews identified 129 systematic reviews that examined the four factors
listed above and measured patient outcomes in terms of the effects of interventions on their
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knowledge, experience, use of health services, behaviours and health status.68 The review
concluded that engaging patients in their own decision-making can lead to improved health
literacy; enhanced experiences with care resources, better health behaviours and improved health.
Table 6–3 provides a summary of findings from the systematic reviews.
Similarly, Coulter and Ellins’ synthesis of findings from 25 systematic reviews reported a general
improvement in patients’ knowledge, experience and use of appropriate services in patients who
received a health literacy intervention. However, of the few studies included in the review that
examined health behaviour and health status, most showed mixed results.

Table 6–3
Summarised findings of systematic reviews on effectiveness of
strategies to inform, educate, and involve patients in their treatment68
Topic

No. of

Effects on patients'

Effects on patients'

Effects on use of

Effects on health

reviews

knowledge

experience

health services

behaviour and health
status

Health literacy

Clinical decision
making

Self care and
self
management of
chronic disease

Patient safety

25

22

67

18

N = 13 reviews

N = 16 reviews

N = 14 reviews

N = 13 reviews

+ve

-ve

mixed

+ve

-ve

mixed

+ve

-ve

mixed

+ve

-ve

mixed

10

1

2

10

1

5

9

2

3

4

3

6

N = 10 reviews

N = 19 reviews

N = 10 reviews

N = 8 reviews

+ve

-ve

mixed

+ve

-ve

mixed

+ve

-ve

mixed

+ve

-ve

mixed

8

0

2

12

1

6

6

0

4

2

5

1

N = 19 reviews

N = 40 reviews

+ve

-ve

mixed

+ve

-ve

mixed

+ve

-ve

mixed

+ve

-ve

mixed

19

0

0

24

5

11

14

2

9

39

6

15

N = 4 reviews

N = 25 reviews

N = 1 review

N = 50 reviews

N = 3 reviews

N = 17 reviews

+ve

-ve

mixed

+ve

-ve

mixed

+ve

-ve

mixed

+ve

-ve

mixed

4

0

0

1

0

0

2

1

0

8

0

9

Modified from Coulter and Ellins (2006)68

Chronically ill patients who need to navigate the health system on a regular basis are often illequipped to do so. A ‘coaching’ intervention provided chronically ill patients with support and tools
to enhance self-management as they transited across different sectors of health care.69 An
investigation of their experiences found that patients perceived a more caring relationship with
their ‘coach’, which led to enhanced self-management.
Overall, although there were few well-designed good quality studies, findings consistently showed
support for improving patients’ health literacy and strengthening their engagement in their own
health care. Thus, patients with acute or chronic illness are likely to benefit from a greater
understanding of their condition and how it can be improved; and better knowledge about the use
of services across different sectors in the health care system.
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6.1.4 Reminders and prompts
Key points
Some evidence showed that reminders may improve patients’ health status
and/or medication compliance.
Reminders are interventions that provide an evidence-based summary of key clinical information to
aid practitioners’ decision-making and prompt them to perform a clinical action or record patient
information. Examples include reminders for screening (eg. PAP smear) and chronic disease
management (eg. HbA1c check for patients with diabetes). As a tool to facilitate integration of
services,

reminders

and

prompts

support

practitioners’

decision-making

and

facilitate

communication with patients and other health care providers.
While a number of systematic reviews have evaluated the effectiveness of prompts and reminders
within a clinical decision support system, most have focussed on the process outcomes related to
prompting practitioners’ behaviour. Few studies measured the impact of provider reminders on
patient health outcomes and only 13% of those that did documented significant improvements in
patients’ health status or compliance with medication or medical advice.70

6.1.5 Patient-held records
Key points
While physiological outcomes were unchanged, patients carrying patient-held
records perceived increased satisfaction with care, more motivation for self-care,
better understanding of their condition and increased confidence in health care
providers that gave them updated printouts of consultations.
Patient-held records comprise full details or a summary of a patient’s records; and may be in hardcopy or electronic “smart card” versions. Typically, patient-held records contain diagnoses, details
of treatments and other health problems or advice and other relevant health information. Patients
have full access to the contents of hard-copy patient-held records, whereas more recent “smart
card” versions require a designated card reader.
The Portable Health File71 is a type of patient-held record, which is used to exchange patients’
information between GPs and specialists. In a study of 76 patients, 62 GPs and four specialists,
patients carried their own medical records and asked health care professionals to complete the
record after each consultation. Results showed that 95% of patients liked carrying their own record
and 80% would recommend it to others. While most providers were willing to fill in the record,
15% of GPs were concerned about confidentiality and accuracy and 13% did not wish to
participate. Patients who took greater responsibility and were active in decision-making related to
their own health care were more receptive to carrying their records.72
A recent good quality systematic review (AMSTAR rating 9/11, Box 1) evaluated 14 studies that
implemented patient-held records for patients with chronic disease.73 Patient outcomes included
the

usefulness

of

patient-held

records,

the

quality

of

information

exchange

and

clinical/physiological indicators. Findings showed no significant advantage to using patient-held
records. However, due to the high risk of bias and overall poor quality of reviewed studies, these
results must be interpreted with caution. Further good quality studies are required to properly
evaluate the effectiveness of patient-held records.
A variation on patient-held records is a patient-held summary of their clinical encounter, including
details of their condition, test results, medications, care plans and follow-up appointments.74
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Patients perceived an improved understanding of their treatment, increased motivation to adhere
to a care plan, greater satisfaction with their care and more confidence in their health care provider
when they received clear, concise and illustrated printouts after a clinical consultation.

6.2 Structural arrangements to support coordination (integration)
Some strategies to improve integrated care focus on the structural arrangements that are needed
to support integration of services across different areas of the health system (Table 1), including
strengthening the networks, relationships and collaborations between providers. Typically, this type
of strategy requires an organisational approach and may involve incorporating specific procedures
into a records/office system.
Fundamental elements of this type of strategy are access to shared information, the use of shared
decision-making and standardisation of common procedures, including referrals and discharge
planning. Patients’ health care information is not always shared among the multiple professionals
that treat an individual patient.75 Moreover, transitions between health care providers, such as
from hospital to community care, are the most vulnerable times for patients in terms of lapses in
coordination, which may lead to adverse events76. Lack of continuity in information may result in
unnecessary duplication in services, medication errors and/or inappropriate care plans.16

6.2.1 Multidisciplinary teams
Key points
Multidisciplinary teams may improve patients’ control of symptoms and pain;
and increase satisfaction with care
Advance practice nurses may reduce burden of coordinating care by freeing up
GPs for clinical activities
Almost by definition, strategies to integrate services are likely to include a multidisciplinary team,
which involves collaborations of providers, including doctors, nurses and allied health care
professionals, working together under appropriate leadership to improve patients’ outcomes. In
some areas, the team may include other professionals, such as social workers or chaplains
(eg. palliative care).
While the multidisciplinary collaborative care approach led to mixed effects overall, outcomes for
patients tended to be more positive compared to a non-integrated usual care approach. A
systematic review of existing reviews (AMSTAR rating: 6/11, Box 1)25 reported overall
improvement in patient outcomes associated with interventions to enhance collaboration in
multidisciplinary teams. In randomised controlled trials (RCTs), palliative care teams that used a
specialist coordinated approach resulted in improvements in control of symptoms, pain, anxiety
and patient and family satisfaction compared to the control (usual care) group. In addition, studies
that examined costs reported trends towards reductions in length of hospital stay without changes
in mortality, and similar or lower costs compared to controls.
Studies that examined costs reported savings, without change in mortality or morbidity. Overall,
most patient outcomes were improved and cost savings were reported in groups that used
multidisciplinary teams.25 However, outcomes for patients with chronic conditions are sometimes
equivocal and may reflect how well health care providers work together to achieve outcomes.12
A number of initiatives using multidisciplinary teams have been implemented in the US to integrate
services and coordinate care for patients with asthma.77 Table 6–4 provides examples of initiatives
that involved multidisciplinary teams for asthma care and a variety of individual strategies to
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support the teams. For example, the Collaborative Intervention Demonstration Project in
Washington used an electronic patient tracking system, patient and provider education and
community-wide involvement to bridge the gap between evidence-based guidelines for optimal
asthma care and current practice. Other initiatives include the use of practitioner ‘champions’ and
nurse practitioners to engage health care providers and community stakeholders; focus groups and
key informant interviews to identify community needs; a “Link Line” for triage and to facilitate
coordinated care; and a home care assessment and education service (eg. Smokeless Homes
project). Rosenthal et al. (2006) describe these initiatives in more detail.77

Table 6–4
Initiatives using multidisciplinary teams for asthma care and
strategies to support integrated care
Examples of Initiatives using multidisciplinary

Strategies to support multidisciplinary teams

teams

77

Alianza Contra el Asma Pediátrica en Puerto Rico
(the ALIANZA), San Juan, Puerto Rico

Steering committee set goals and developed relationships with community
health and other stakeholders
Nurse care coordinator established in community clinic:

DC Asthma Coalition (DCAC), Washington, D.C.
Collaborative Intervention Demonstration Project

•

Referred children to primary health care providers for evaluation

•

Coordinated care, including education, medication, equipment
(peak flow meter, nebuliser)

Multidisciplinary team of doctors, nurses, community health clinics, hospital
emergency departments, pharmacists, school nurses, day care workers,
family caseworkers, environmental specialists and DCAC community health
workers
Collaborative case management, including care protocols and guidelines for
practitioners; and inform policy-makers about management of resources in
the community
Data-sharing protocols
Electronic Public Health Utility (PHU) to link providers for real-time data
sharing and care coordination; and enable tracking of patient care

Consortium for Infant and Child Health (CINCH),
Hampton Roads, Virginia

Nurse asthma educator communicated with and trained providers
Community health educator coordinated educational and outreach services
to schools, faith-based groups, community based organisations and public
housing authorities
Education and training to doctors and nurses

Advanced-practice nurses (for more detail see 6.2.7) or other suitably trained staff may play a
valuable role working as part of a ‘teamlet’ with the PHC provider to handle all actions associated
with care coordination, such as arranging tests, referrals and following up on paperwork.16 Given
that GPs cannot provide all the recommended preventive services to their patients in a typical
working day,78 the ‘teamlet’ model may also address the limitations of the 15-minute consultation.
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6.2.2 Care plans
Key points
Care plans require active coordination and involvement of different disciplines
In general, a care plan is a 3-step model of care3, which involves:
1

Assess and plan: An assessment of the physiological, psychological and social factors
predisposing, precipitating, perpetuating and/or protecting against a health problem;
consultation with the patient and/or caregiver; discussion about referral and treatment
options; and setting goals

2

Provide and/or refer for appropriate treatment and services: Arrange referrals,
treatment, and support services; provide patient education; document actions; and
provide patients with a copy of the care plan

3

Review and manage as required: Review patient’s progress against the goals,
modify the plan as required, and provide additional patient education as needed.

Tieman et al. (2006)23 examined the outcomes of multidisciplinary care planning for four groups:
the frail elderly, and those with diabetes, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and stroke. Care
planning was frequently implemented as one component of a multifaceted program. While the
review found that coordination improved outcomes for patients, variation in study design,
populations and interventions limited the validity of comparisons. The most critical factors for
success were identified as:


Active coordination – positive interaction between participants, including team members, case
conference group, liaison for care planning (eg. between hospital discharge officer and GPs)



Participation
responsibility

of

many

resulted

disciplines
in

better

–

different

identification

perspectives,

methods

of

needs

potential

as

of

inquiry

well

as

and
more

comprehensive response to needs.
More details on the use of care plans can be found in Enhanced Primary Care (EPC) program
section below.

6.2.3 Case management
Key points
Case management improved clinical outcomes, quality of life and functional
status; and reduced hospitalisations in patients with chronic heart failure
Case conferences improved patient and caregivers’ awareness of services and
reduced hospitalisations
Health literacy increased patients’ understanding
strengthened their engagement in their own health care

of

their

condition

and

Decision-making aids increased patients’ knowledge, led to more positive
experience and appropriate use of health services
Self-management coaching led to increased knowledge, more positive
experience, more appropriate use of health services and improved health behaviour
and functional status
Case management, which also includes a range of patient-centred multidisciplinary services,
involves coordination and follow-up of medical care that is managed by a single designated health
care provider. Activities include an initial assessment, development of an individualised care plan,
coordination of services to implement the plan, review and monitoring of patient’s progress to
3

Adapted from AGPN’s “Better Access to Mental Health Care Orientation Manual”79.
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assess the effectiveness of the plan and regular adjustment of the care plan as needed. It may
include face-to-face encounters as well as other forms of communication.
A case management model was identified as the most promising way to promote continuity and
coordination and minimise the risk of diffusion of responsibility across providers.80 However, it was
also recognised that case managers often have heavy patient loads that are distributed over large
distances with dispersed resources, a lack of specialised services and few support structures.
Wensing et al. (2006) evaluated several reviews that focused on integrated care services using a
case management (or disease management4) model. Overall, case (and disease) management led
to a variety of patient outcomes, including:


Improved clinical outcomes in patients with heart failure, asthma, diabetes and geriatric
conditions



Improved quality of life and functional status in patients with heart failure



Reduced hospitalisation, but no reduction in all-cause mortality in ambulatory patients with
heart failure.

6.2.4 Shared information systems and decision-making
Key points
Few studies assessed patient outcomes associated with the use of shared
information systems.
Computerised decision support systems for prescribing resulted in reduced
medication errors and adverse events.
Models of integrated care typically propose that health care professionals from different
organisations and disciplines need to share information about patients’ health care in order to
provide high quality, coordinated health care for a patient. Electronic health record systems
have been proposed as a key component of shared information systems.81 Electronic health
records are central to the functioning of several successful models, such as the Kaiser
Permanente, Veterans Administration and patient-centred medical home models in the USA (see
7.4.1 for more details).
There is an extensive literature pertaining to the rationale for electronic health records and there is
substantial variability in the way they are structured, used and shared.82 However, evidence
related to their impact on patient outcomes is often lacking. In addition, a number of challenges
remain, including the availability of funding to establish an electronic record system and concerns
about privacy. At a more pragmatic level, the standardisation of processes and interoperability of
systems across organisations and jurisdictions needs to be resolved.
Although interoperable (compatible) electronic health records will greatly improve information
availability at the point of care, they will not ensure that care is integrated83.

Given the extent of the literature, inconsistencies in use and structure of electronic health records
and complexities of implementing them, a comprehensive evaluation of electronic health records,
particularly in terms of their impact on patients, is beyond the scope of the current review.
To facilitate communication and information sharing, the Australian Team-Link study assessed the
effectiveness of an intervention to improve teamwork among GPs, their staff and allied health
4

In contrast to case management, which has a more patient-centred focus, disease management focuses on

reducing the impact of a particular disease and improving the quality of life and wellbeing in patients with a
specific chronic illness.
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professionals.84 One of the key elements of the intervention was an enhanced information sharing
arrangement, using three-way communication via phone between the GP, patient and allied health
professional. A qualitative evaluation of the study reported evidence of increased patients’
empowerment and participation in their own care.85
Decision-making systems, which provide practitioners with key clinical information and are based
on protocols or clinical practice guidelines, aim to assist providers to make optimal health-related
decisions. In terms of shared decision-making, while one study showed that some patients
preferred to defer all decision-making to the expertise of their doctor, most expected GPs to
provide information related to their condition and prescribe medications. Such information
contributed to their ability to manage their illness.86 However, patients were less likely to consider
pharmacists as part of the joint decision-making, except in the area of asthma management.87
Patients with asthma expected the pharmacist to provide information about asthma, medications,
lung function testing, asthma monitoring and inhaler technique. Patient interviews revealed overall
satisfaction with a dedicated pharmacy-based asthma service.87
Of the few systematic reviews that included patient outcomes in their evaluation of the
effectiveness of decision support systems, most reported small or non-significant improvements in
some patient outcomes. The most consistent findings related to practitioners’ prescribing
behaviour, whereby computerised decision support systems resulted in significant reductions in
medication errors and adverse drug events.25,70

6.2.5 Co-location
Key points
Co-location of PHC and Mental Health services has led to reductions in hospital
length of stay and patients’ perceptions of improved quality of care
While patients appreciated the convenience, immediacy of services and easier
access to consultations, co-location alone, without effective communication and
information exchange between providers, may be insufficient to improve patient
outcomes.
Health care services may be located within or adjacent to a PHC, hospital or community care
facility. The type of central organisation and population it serves is likely to determine the mix of
services provided. For example, preventive, diagnostic and treatment services were co-located at a
community-based site to deliver services to injecting drug users;88 whereas paediatric and
psychiatric services were co-located within a general practice for the identification and treatment of
behavioural disorders in children.89
One systematic review (AMSTAR rating 8/11, Box 1) reported significant improvement in patients’
health outcomes when PHC was co-located with other service providers.5 However, another review
showed no significant improvement in older patient outcomes for co-location of multidisciplinary
teams.23 Findings from a comparative study also revealed that co-location of services did not lead
to significant differences in patient outcomes compared to a traditional non-integrated method of
service delivery.90 “The initial stages of the process of seeking help and being assessed for a
service may have improved through better communication, understanding and exchange of
information amongst different professional groups”, but simple co-location was insufficient to
improve outcomes for older people. Interviews of elderly participants revealed that:

They had little interest in who organised or delivered their services as long
as they received what they felt they were entitled to90
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The most important factor for this population of elderly patients was the quality of the relationship
they experienced with the home care worker.
Spatial co-location is one dimension of the White River Junction Veterans’ Administration model of
co-located collaborative care.91,92 Specifically, the model involves locating a psychologist and
psychiatrist (or advanced-practice nurse) within the PHC, using patient-friendly assessment
technology, a problem-focussed interview approach and open access for patients. After six years,
there was an overall higher level of engagement in treatment when patients were treated for
mental health conditions within the primary care setting, compared to those that were referred to
separate mental health services.92 An evaluation of outcomes demonstrated a number of
improvements, including:


Reduced wait times for new appointments (from 6 weeks to minutes)



No show rate reduced from 38% to zero for new patients



150% increase in the number of patients receiving care when requested/referred (previously
many patients did not attend consultations that were scheduled a long time ahead)



Enhanced patient (and staff) satisfaction



Increased adherence to recommended treatment for depression.

Another similar model has been successfully adapted to the needs of the local environment in Saint
Louis93 and other locations across the US.92 It is recognised, however, that the Veterans
Administration model involves patients who remain quite stable within the system, without
changing their health insurance plan; and this is not typical of the US health system in general.
In a retrospective analysis of audited data, co-location of geriatric and psychogeriatric services at
Bankstown in NSW resulted in reductions in hospital length of stay and improved psychosocial
performance for patients compared to traditional care.94
Co-location was part of the Brisbane South Centre for Health Services Integration (BSCHSI)
initiative that aimed to integrate health services across three different organisations.95 The
approach

included

multidisciplinary

integration

education;

across

clinical

four

key

interaction

areas:
between

undergraduate

and

organisations/groups;

postgraduate
information

technology and information management; and governance. While evaluation of co-location
revealed largely positive views for health care providers, patients’ perspectives were not solicited.
In another model of co-location, a community mental health employee was “out-stationed” in a
private paediatric practice.89 Patients reported experiencing greater convenience, immediacy of
services and easier access to psychiatric consultations. There was also a perceived increase in
follow-up to recommended mental health services and enhanced communication, which was
perceived as better quality of care.
Consumers also found that pharmacies, especially those co-located with GPs, were easier to
access and less stressful compared to a doctor’s surgery; and the verbal and written information
from a pharmacist was in more user-friendly language.96
Overall, more rigorous studies are needed to fully evaluate the benefits of co-location in terms of
patients’ experience.
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6.2.6 Shared care
Key points
Shared care led to mixed results for patients, with some improvements in
medication prescribing, but no consistent improvements in health outcomes,
hospitalisations or satisfaction with treatment
Patients in the Sharing health care initiative project reported more confidence in
communicating with health care providers; and they experienced more personal,
less hurried consultations
Shared care has been defined as “the joint participation of primary care physicians and specialty
care physicians5 in the planned delivery of care, informed by an enhanced information exchange
over and above routine discharge and referral notices”.97
Many shared care initiatives between GPs and specialists or specialist services have been
established in Australia in mental health, maternity care, chronic disease and cancer care; and
many of these are facilitated through the DGP network (see 7.2 for more examples).
A good quality systematic review (AMSTAR rating 9/11, Box 1) of the effectiveness of shared care
for chronic disease97,98 found mixed results related to patient outcomes. While there was a
significant improvement in prescribing, there were no consistent improvements in physical, mental
health or psychosocial outcomes, hospital admissions or satisfaction with treatment.
The Sharing Health Care Initiative funded eight demonstration projects that aimed to:


Improve the health-related quality of life for people with chronic conditions, particularly those
with co-morbidities



Improve the use of the health care system by people with chronic conditions



Encourage collaboration between clients, their families and health service provider in the
management of chronic conditions.99

An evaluation of the projects, which used a variety of educational programs to enhance patients’
self-management skills, revealed that the development of self-management skills had led to
greater confidence in communicating with service providers and being more assertive in obtaining
information.99 In the South Australian project, which used patient-centred care planning along
with self-management training, the care planning process was described by patients as more
complete, more personal and less hurried compared to the model of care they had received on
previous occasions.100,101 However, care planners noted that the range of services to which they
referred was wider than anticipated and, while all stakeholders valued the approach in enabling
clients to better manage their condition, care planning sessions were time consuming and that this
was likely to be unsustainable beyond the project.101

5

Shared care may also occur between primary health care providers and community health and/or allied health

care professionals.
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6.2.7 Discharge planning
Key points
Discharge planning led to lower rates of hospital readmission and improved
quality of life for elderly patients with chronic heart failure or cardiorespiratory
illness.
Individualised discharge plans and increasing patients’ knowledge about their
condition and treatment were identified as important
Post-hospital support programs and coordination with community and
rehabilitation services improved patient outcomes and reduced hospital
readmissions
Advanced-practice nursing to coordinate care for chronically ill discharged
patients reduced readmissions, deaths and overall costs.
Patients’ decisions to see a GP post discharge may be influenced by a range of factors, including:
concerns about aspects of their health; the need to renew prescriptions; and the need for
clarification about medical management of their complex conditions.102 The transition between
hospital and home is often a vulnerable period for patients who must cope with complicated
information about diagnoses, treatment and medications. Patients may leave hospital or their GP’s
office without a clear understanding of what was said.103 Thus, relying on a patient’s memory to
communicate important clinical information is risky. Continuity of care is a challenge for primary
care providers if they receive fragmented information about their patient’s hospital stay and
recommended post-discharge care.
In a study of Veterans’ Affairs claims data from 109 860 veterans hospitalised in 2006, less than
2% received a discharge plan, case conference or medication review; 25% saw a GP within four
days; and 71% saw a GP within 30 days (median 12 days) of hospital discharge.104 Since failure to
attend a follow-up appointment may place patients at risk of adverse events, Yang et al. (2010)
suggest that interventions to raise awareness of GPs’ role in post-discharge care may improve
health outcomes.
Therefore, discharge summaries are a key component of effective communication between
inpatient and outpatient health care providers and a comprehensive discharge plan that is accurate
and timely is likely to reduce potential adverse events and hospital readmissions.105 Some evidence
indicates that a reengineered discharge (RED) process, which included a package of services
(eg. patient education, appointment coordination, post-hospital care plan, follow-up telephone
service) coordinated by a nurse discharge advocate, led to reduction in use of hospital services
within 30 days of discharge.106 However, hospital staff may not recognise the benefits of discharge
summaries amidst the hectic daily activities.
In many cases, discharge plans are an essential part of a comprehensive integrated care package,
making it more difficult to determine the effectiveness of discharge planning alone.107
Continuity of care on discharge from hospital has been evaluated in several systematic
reviews.102,108,109,110 One good quality meta-analysis (AMSTAR rating: 9/11, Box 1) showed that
comprehensive discharge planning (including post-discharge support) for older patients with
congestive heart failure led to significantly lower rates of readmission and improved quality of life
(without increased costs) compared to usual care controls.109
In the UK, there are two main programs that use a multidisciplinary approach to improve older
patients’ access to health and social care following discharge from hospital:110
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Geriatric Consultation Teams (GCTs): Specialist needs assessment and recommendations for
patient care, which is undertaken by community health and social services



Geriatric Evaluation and Management schemes (GEMs): comprehensive needs assessment as
in GCTs; but also includes implementation of care plans.

A systematic review (AMSTAR rating: 9/11, Box 1) of the effectiveness of GCTs and GEMs reported
little support for programs that assess needs and make recommendations only, without
implementing the post-discharge services.110 Overall, there were no significant differences in a
broad range of patient outcomes including: patients’ self-rated health, wellbeing, perceived
activities, mental health, quality of life, self-esteem and satisfaction with care.
The Victorian Patient Satisfaction Monitor is an annual survey of inpatients at Victorian hospitals.111
The 2008-2009 survey of 15 587 people assessed satisfaction with discharge procedures and
follow-up after discharge on a scale of 1-5. Mean levels for satisfaction with “Time to plan for going
home” were 3.69, “Written information on how to manage your condition at home” 3.81,
“Arrangements made by the hospital for any services needed when you got home” 3.99 and
“Explanation of medicines you needed to take after you left hospital 3.94.
In Western Australia, a hospital computer-generated coordinated discharge plan112 was
completed before discharge and faxed to the patient’s GP who was able to make alterations based
on their knowledge of the patient’s history (cardiorespiratory illness) and make an appointment for
review. The completed care plan, which was part of the Enhanced Primary Care package (see 7.2.2
below), was then provided to the patient on discharge and copies were faxed to all identified
service providers. Mental quality of life, measured using the SF 12, and satisfaction with discharge
planning were significantly improved for the intervention group but not the control group patients
who were discharged under usual hospital discharge processes. The intervention group also rated
more highly the importance of notifying their GP of discharge arrangements. Significantly, 11.6%
of the control group’s GPs were never contacted by the hospital. Problems with the discharge plan
related to inadequacies in a number of areas: incomplete hospital notes; insufficient caregiver
consultation; inappropriate goals developed with the patient and caregiver; and lack of
interventions and community service providers that met the patient’s needs.
In NSW, GP pre-discharge visits made no significant difference to a group of frail aged patients’
hospital length of stay and readmission rates, but findings showed enhanced patients’ perceived
quality of care.113
Several studies showed that discharge planning that uses standardised information for patients did
not improve patient outcomes.114,115 Individualised discharge planning that accounts for a patient’s
home circumstances and telephone follow-up after discharge were identified as essential by 13
post-surgical patients, rather than a standardised, ‘one size fits all’ plan.115 Similarly, a pharmacy
discharge plan for elderly patients, giving details of medication and support required, together with
a domiciliary assessment by a pharmacist achieved no better outcomes (including wellbeing,
satisfaction and adherence to medication) than a discharge letter to the GP.116
While there is some evidence that increasing patients’ knowledge about their condition and
treatment enhances the safe transition after hospitalisation, with lower rates of readmission and
better self-management,117 patient engagement is seldom included in discharge planning.118
Post-hospital support programs, including coordination with community pharmacists and early
discharge rehabilitation services may improve patient outcomes after discharge and reduce hospital
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readmissions.118 Advanced-practice nursing is a post-hospital discharge program that was
developed to improve coordinated care for chronically ill older adults who had been hospitalised
with chronic heart failure.16 Patients who were randomised to the advanced-practice nursing
program received in-hospital visits, post-discharge home visits and phone consultations. Hospital
readmissions, deaths and overall costs were significantly lower in patients in the intervention group
compared to those in usual care.119 Advanced-practice nurses may also act as coaches for patients
and their families (Care Transitions Program), providing instruction on routine care (eg. change
dressings, arrange follow-up primary care consultations) in order to enhance their self-care skills.
An evaluation of the Care Transitions Program reported lower rates of readmission and reduced
costs compared to controls.16

6.2.8 Referral systems
Key points
Few studies on referral systems assessed patient outcomes or experience.
Patients were typically unaware of any coordinated care relationships between
services when they were referred to specialists; and many experienced difficulty
accessing information about services and the options available to them.
Most studies regarding interventions to improve referrals evaluated the process of referrals and did
not include patient outcomes or experience.120 Of the few studies that did assess patient outcomes,
evidence was weak and relied primarily on patient satisfaction scores.120,121
Three approaches were used most commonly in interventions to improve referral systems:


Provider education: disseminating guidelines for health care providers about appropriate
referrals, combined with standard referral forms, and engaging providers interactively is more
effective for improving referral processes compared to simple distribution of guidelines



Organisational change: Enhancing services prior to referral (eg. providing access to allied
health services) may improve referral processes



Financial incentives: while financial incentives may change the number of referrals, it is
unclear whether they improve the quality or appropriateness of referrals.120

In a study of older patients with comorbidity (alcohol use and depression/anxiety),91 patients in the
enhanced referral group had lower levels of engagement in treatment compared to those in the
integrated care intervention (see also 7.1.9). Details of the two models are shown in Table 6–5.

Table 6–5

Criteria for enhanced referral and an integrated care model

Enhanced Referral

Integrated care

Referral within 2-4 weeks of seeing the primary care
provider

Appointment with mental health and substance abuse provider
within 2-4 weeks of seeing primary care provider

Treatment by mental health and substance use
professionals provided in a separate location

Mental health and substance use services co-located in the
primary care setting (assessment, care planning, counselling,
case management, psychotherapy, pharmacological treatment);
no signage distinguishing services

Agreement by mental health and substance use clinics to
comply with times for first appointment and follow-up
contact

Verbal or written communication about clinical evaluation and
treatment plan between mental health and substance use service
providers and primary care provider

Facilitated cover for costs of mental health and substance
use services visit

Mental health and substance use services provided by licensed
providers (eg. social workers, psychologists, psychiatric nurses,
psychiatrists, counsellors)

Assistance with transportation
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The effectiveness of integrated care models is determined by availability of:122


Adequate primary care resources in the community



Formal referral mechanisms



Strategies for communication and information sharing between specialists and primary care
providers.

Patients’ experience of specialist referrals (cost, waiting time and integration) in Australia were
explored in a series of reports123,124,125 conducted by the Centre for GP Integration Studies (CGPIS)
at the University of NSW (1995-2001). In general, patients were unaware of any relationships
between the organisations within the health system. They reported difficulty accessing information
about services; were unaware of how to contact service providers or which services they needed to
request from their GP; and many assumed they needed a referral from their GP. They were also
unaware of the concept of continuity of care; their options to see other allied health professionals
or use support services; and many reported having problems keeping up with changes to the
health system.124 Electronic referral systems are discussed below in 6.3.2.

6.2.9 Rural health /Visiting specialists
Key points
Outreach visits to rural/remote communities improve access to specialist care
and are cost-effective.
Patients in rural and remote areas have particular problems accessing specialists due to the failure
of the market to attract specialists to their area.126 For example, a series of studies about lung
cancer care and survival in rural and remote areas in Western Australia reported more advanced
cancers at diagnosis, inability to obtain a second opinion, delays in obtaining diagnostic tests, less
diagnostic testing and less frequent surgery compared to non-rural areas.127,128,129 Procrastination
in scheduling appointments around seasonal workloads, the financial and time costs of extended
travel required to attend appointments in the city, and loss of earnings were also factors that
delayed diagnosis.129,130 Similar themes were found in a study of patients’ experience of colorectal
cancer treatment in North Queensland.131
There is some evidence that specialist outreach visits to remote disadvantaged communities and
Aboriginal communities improves access to specialist care and is cost effective.128,132,133,134 One
outreach service for cardiac care achieved better access for Aboriginal patients by accepting
referrals from upskilled Indigenous Health Care Workers and removing the need for a referral
from primary care.135 See 7.1.3 for more details about visiting psychiatrists to rural/remote areas.
Pre-hospital care is another area that may benefit from integration with primary and acute care
services, particularly in rural areas of Australia (see 7.1.7 for more detail). In rural settings,
teamwork between pre-hospital care providers and other emergency services and health care
providers

requires

established

channels

of

communication,

education

and

training

and

multidisciplinary clinical teamwork.136
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6.2.10 Hospital in the Home (HITH)
Key points
Hospital in the Home services were well-received by patients, with equivalent
health outcomes and little or no additional risk of adverse events.
Hospital in the Home (HITH) programs are broadly divided into two groups21:
1

Alternative to hospitalisation: Hospital type care is provided in the patient’s home,
with a team of health care professionals, including doctors, nurses and allied health care
workers, to maintain continuity of care for the patient, without hospitalisation. A
systematic review (AMSTAR rating: 9/11, Box 1) of the hospital at home service
showed mixed outcomes for patients.137 While patients generally reported increased
satisfaction compared to in-hospital care, there was some evidence of increased
admissions in the longer term; and no difference in quality of life or functional status
compared to usual hospital care.

2

Early hospital discharge: Patients are discharged early from hospital under a formal
coordinated care program, with a team of health care professionals who provide acute
hospital care services to the patient in their own home. A systematic review (AMSTAR
rating: 9/11, Box 1) of this service showed that patients were more satisfied with their
care at home; their caregivers did not report increased burden; and there was no
significant difference in their quality of life, functional status, or risk of adverse events
compared to usual hospital care.138

6.3 Telemedicine and telehealth
Key points
Overall, good evidence is lacking to support eHealth technologies in terms of
improvements in patient outcomes and/or cost-effectiveness.
However, new telemonitoring technology has shown positive outcomes in recent
clinical trials.
Telemedicine, telehealth and telecare are used here as umbrella terms to cover a range of health
services that involve delivering health care from a distance. They involve the “transfer of
information about health-related issues between one or more sites, so that the health of individuals
and their communities can be advanced”.139 Telemedicine is a key technology for achieving equity
of access and outcomes in health care,140 particularly for those with chronic disease/disability
and/or those who live a long distance from health services. Some types of telemedicine are
potentially useful for delivering medical expertise to developing countries and/or underserved
regions in industrialised countries.141

Telehealth is not a single, uniform type of technology; rather it is a targeted
approach appropriate to the individual’s needs, combining process,
organisational and responsibility changes supported by monitoring and
collaboration technologies142.
Telemedicine may be used during a primary consultation, a ‘second opinion’ consultation,
diagnosis, disease management and monitoring, and/or for administrative purposes, such as
referrals.143 It has been used across a wide range of specialties, including general practice,
pathology, dermatology, radiology, neurology, dentistry, endocrinology, oncology, mental health
and wound care.
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The main types of telemedicine services are:
1

Telephone and Internet patient information services: Health advice and triage service

2

Electronic referrals and patient transfer: On-line booking system

3

Telehealth consultations: diagnoses and health management advice (eg. teleradiology,
teledermatology, remote mental health assessments)

4

Telemonitoring: patients with controlled chronic conditions upload information or
routinely check in by telephone or on-line for preventive care.

Telehealth is one of the mechanisms required to support the Chronic Care Model (CCM, described
below in 7.1.2), which aims to deliver integrated health care services from end to end, across the
continuum of care, rather than in brief episodes of acute care. The effectiveness of telemedicine
approaches for different populations has been assessed in a number of studies pertaining to
integrated care.144 While overall outcomes for patients has been promising, study findings are
limited by the use of uncontrolled, non-randomised study designs, small sample sizes and short
follow-up periods.
A recent systematic review (AMSTAR rating: 8/10, Box 1) of systematic reviews examined the
impact of eHealth technologies (eg. electronic health records, prescribing, communication, decision
support and provider order entry systems) from the perspective of quality and safety of health
care.145 Black et al. (2011) reported that:

The evidence base in support of eHealth technologies was weak and
inconsistent and importantly, there was insubstantial evidence to support
the cost-effectiveness of these technologies145
Moreover, there was some evidence of increased risk of negative outcomes as practitioners’ clinical
skills may deteriorate as they rely more on computerised clinical decision-making and overestimate
the functionality of such technologies.
Evidence related to the different types of telemedicine services is described in more detail below.
However, the quality (and thus, reliability) of the evidence is weak, as most technologies have not
been adequately evaluated against an appropriate set of measures, using independent rigorous
evaluation methods. In some emerging areas of telehealth, such as telemonitoring, the evidence is
sparse and findings are inconsistent. However, with improvements in the technology, its application
in target populations, and adequate support structure, telehealth technologies have the potential to
support patient care and enable patients to take more control over their health.142 The Whole
System Demonstrator (WSD) programme, which is funded by the UK Department of Health, is
currently evaluating a range of telehealth technologies in a large randomised controlled trial.
Results from this study are expected to be available in 2011.142
Overall, in terms of patient experience and outcomes, several factors have been identified that
need to be addressed to enable telehealth to bring about benefits to the end-users (ie. patients,
clients and caregivers).142 They are:


Understanding patient/client needs



Patient’s ability to adopt and use the technology



Cultural change required by patients and their caregivers.

Criteria need to be developed to determine patients’ suitability for telehealth services, the type of
services they require and the period of time they need such services.
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Accuracy of patients’ data and information is essential to providing optimal care, particularly when
it is delivered remotely to patients’ health care providers and care teams. Conditions to enable
good quality information are142:


A clear understanding of who is intervening and why



Good record keeping



Interoperability of systems communicating information about patients’ condition and care
management



Clinical leadership and engagement



Education and training of the workforce to use technology appropriately.

Telemedicine and telehealth technologies are rapidly evolving and the literature is expansive. This
review provides a limited overview of some of the available technologies that were identified and a
more comprehensive exploration may require another more focussed evaluation.

6.3.1 Telephone and Internet patient information services
Patient information services (telephone and/or Internet), which range from relatively simple
information depositories to more interactive telephone triage systems, have been introduced in
Australia and overseas.
HealthDirect Australia is a free 24-hour telephone health advice line, which is staffed by registered
nurses who provide fast and simple advice about health issues and what callers should do next.
Currently, the service is available to residents in ACT, NSW, NT, Tasmania, SA and WA. Cumulative
data from four customer satisfaction surveys conducted in 2009-2010 revealed overall high levels
of customer satisfaction (>99%) in the 20% of customers who participated in the survey.146 In
addition, data showed that the service successfully directed callers to appropriate care. For
example, 58% of callers (from a sample of 307 respondents) were diverted from going to the
ED/hospital and advised to manage their condition at home or see their GP; whereas 19% who
originally intended to care for themselves at home were triaged to the hospital ED.
A review and evaluation of the efficacy of the program is about to commence and a report is due in
April 2011 <http://www.healthdirect.org.au/>
In WA, the original HealthDirect program was expanded to include a variety of additional programs
and pilot projects pertaining to mental health (SouthWest24), residential care (Residential Care
Line), sexual assault (Sexual Assault Referral Centre Crisis Line), drug use (Drug Cautioning Line),
public health issues (Health Incident Lines), HIV exposure (Post Exposure Prophylaxis for HIV) and
general health and policy information (HealthInfo).147
A paediatric telephone triage and advice service (Kidsnet) was introduced at the Children’s Hospital
at Westmead in 1997.148 Using a structured questionnaire, a sample of service users were
contacted to determine their satisfaction with the service, helpfulness of the information provided
and action taken after using the service. The service was highly valued by survey respondents who
perceived the advice to be accurate. However, the sample surveyed was small and it was not
possible to obtain the views of callers who were unable to access Kidsnet.
A systematic review (AMSTAR rating: 4/11, Box 1) of telephone triage and advice services in
Australia and overseas found overall reduction in immediate medical workload.149 However, overall
patient satisfaction was reduced when in-person consultations were replaced by telephone
consultations.
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Health Link Alberta (HLA) is a 24-hours a day, 7-days a week, telephone and Internet health advice
and information service available to Albertans.150 HLA was designed as a ‘one-stop shop’ to ease
the pressure on PHC offices and emergency departments by providing:


Consistent and reliable health information, using evidence-based protocols



Efficient referrals to appropriate services



Support for self-care and chronic disease management.

Service quality and performance is maintained and improved through a feedback mechanism
involving service users, HLA staff, regional stakeholders and other service providers to address
potential problems and issues as they emerge. An evaluation of the service (by HLA) revealed a
high level of awareness of HLA among Albertans and strong acceptance by service users. A
rigorous independent evaluation is needed to fully determine its effectiveness.
A Patient Advice and Liaison Service (PALS), which has been implemented in every Primary Care
Trust in England, provides an identifiable person for patients to contact if they have a problem or
need assistance to negotiate the NHS.151 From workshops and qualitative interviews with service
users, a number of criteria were developed that underpin the standards for service delivery,
including the need for a health information service to151:


Be responsive to the needs and wishes of individuals



Be accessible to all sections of the community, including older people, ethnic minorities and
groups with special needs



Offer clear, accurate and comprehensive information about local health and other services



Work with their NHS organisation to create a more patient-centred service



Collaborate effectively with other organisations



Be adequately resourced.

An automated telephone service in the UK that provided severe weather alerts for patients with
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease had little evidence of success.152,153 While patients generally
found it acceptable, there was minimal impact on their management strategies; and hard-to-reach
target groups did not participate.

6.3.2 Electronic referral (e-transfer)
E-Transfer systems have been developed to improve access to specialty care, reduce costs and
improve coordination of care. An electronic or on-line booking system for referral appointments
systems is a unidirectional system that streamlines referral appointments for patients using a
collaborative approach and common or shared resources. For example, a State-wide framework for
electronic referral in Victoria utilises Service Coordination Tool Templates, which enable service
providers to collect information in a common format and share information (with patients consent)
with other providers; and a State-wide Services Directory, which is a comprehensive source of
services that are available locally.154 Referrals may also be completed electronically from the GP’s
desktop to facilitate the transfer of patients from one health service to another (eg. general
practice to hospital/specialist care).
The simplest e-transfer system is by email, with files attached as needed.155 The advantages of this
system are the universality of the format and widespread availability of the software. The main
disadvantages are the lack of integration with electronic medical records and accounting systems;
and risks to privacy and security unless appropriate encryption is used. Alternate methods are by
message transfer or Web link. Message transfer requires a compatible electronic patient record
system and agreements between participating providers, and involves use of standardised message
syntax. Web link, which may be used with or without an electronic patient record system, requires
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a secure connection and may involve copying patient information from the local system to the web
server.155
An on-line referral application for GPs to book hospital outpatient appointments from their desktop
was implemented as a pilot project in Brisbane.156 Nineteen GPs in the Brisbane Inner South
E-referral Project (BISEP) were satisfied with the approach and an assessment of patient
satisfaction revealed no perceived disadvantages in this type of outpatient referral.

6.3.3 Telehealth consultations (e-Consultations)
An electronic consultation system (e-Consultation) is a bi-directional referral and interactive advice
system, without the need for face-to-face consultation. E-consultations involve diagnoses and
management advice, including counselling and patient support, particularly for patients with
chronic disease and/or comorbidities. For example, a GP may email laboratory data, medication
and patient history to an endocrinologist who then provides advice on a patient’s diabetes care16.
A survey of PHC providers using an electronic referral system at San Francisco General Hospital
showed that 71.9% reported overall improvement in clinical care, quality of care and access to
health care157. Similarly, UK patients were prioritised more efficiently and had shorter waiting times
when digital photographs of suspected skin cancers were electronically referred in a ‘store-andforward’ teledermatology triage compared to those in the conventional referral group;158 and
patients in Scotland reported high levels of satisfaction with the service, with comparable rates of
diagnostic accuracy.159 While a similar service, which was trialled in regional Queensland, was
shown to be feasible, limitations included variability in the quality of images sent by GPs and
Internet problems.160 However, issues of remuneration in a fee-for-service environment and
specialists’ time for handing electronic referrals may need to be addressed.
A recent RCT of telephone-supported coordinated care for Australian Veterans with congestive
heart failure reported no difference in costs or quality of life in the coordinated care group
compared to usual care.144 However, other studies have shown that benefits may be “slow to
emerge” and longer intervention and follow-up (>12 months), including economic analyses, may
be needed to determine effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of such interventions.144
CDM-Net is a broadband-based network of computing services for supporting GPs and the
associated health care team to provide a systematic, evidence-based approach to managing
chronically ill patients.161 CDM-Net incorporates all of the key principles of the CCM as
recommended by the Royal Australian College of General Practitioners.
An evaluation of CDM-Net, which was trialled in Barwon (Victoria) and Eastern Goldfields (WA),
reported large increases (from baseline) in the implementation of GP management plans and
reviews, and team care arrangements and reviews.161 In addition, there were large increases in
patients’ use of appropriate services; patients and health care providers reported overall positive
experience of their participation in the CDM-Net project; and 61% of patients believed that the
CDM-Net care plans helped to improve their control of diabetes. However, results must be
interpreted with caution due to the small sample size and pre-post study design (ie. no control
groups).
A review of patients’ satisfaction with a telehealth diabetes podiatry program162 showed that,
across a number of telehealth programs, the largest benefits perceived by patients were the
elimination of the stress and cost of travel and rapid access to specialty care.
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NSW Health has established telehealth infrastructure across NSW and videoconferencing is now
routine practice in most Area Health Services and in NSW Health.163 There are examples of use of
telehealth in radiology, ophthalmology, psychiatry and diabetes foot care. While there are systems
of remuneration for specialists, there has been limited uptake in allied health or other primary
health services. Issues include the cost of telephone and broadband to community health services,
lack of formal networks and protocols with specialist providers and no system for remunerating
allied health or nursing consulting time.163
A 2010 systematic review (AMSTAR rating: 8/11, Box 1) of economic analyses of synchronous
video communication164 found that this was cost effective for home care and access to hospital
specialists but showed mixed results for rural service delivery and was not cost effective for local
delivery of services between hospitals and primary care. Similarly, a review of interactive clinical
consultations using real-time video and data collection was a cost-effective model165 and a
systematic review (AMSTAR rating: 7/11, Box 1) of telemedicine services166 suggested that
teleradiology can be cost saving.
Costs associated with a telepaediatric service demonstrated significant savings compared to a
usual care outpatient service at the Royal Children’s Hospital in Brisbane.167

6.3.4 Telemonitoring
Telemonitoring is a relatively new area that is expanding rapidly. A systematic review (AMSTAR
rating: 10/11, Box 1) of telemonitoring and structured telephone support for patients with chronic
heart failure demonstrated significant reductions in the rates of hospital admissions, all cause
mortality and increased quality of life for patients in the intervention group compared to usual care
managed in the community.168 In addition, more than 90% of patients reported a high level of
acceptance of the technology, ease of use and satisfaction with the service.
Patient outcomes (eg. hospitalisations) may be determined by the sensitivity of measures being
monitored. For example, a recent RCT that examined telemonitoring of weight and symptoms for
patients with heart failure was disappointing, with no significant improvement in rates of hospital
admission.169 However, new technology is emerging that uses a wireless device to measure
patients’ fluid status and early results of clinical trials are promising.170,171

7 Patients’ outcomes and
integrated care initiatives

experience

of

The following section examines a range of different multifaceted initiatives (groups of elements or
strategies) that have been implemented in Australia and overseas and provides a synthesis of
patients’ perceptions and outcomes. Typically, these initiatives comprised combinations of
communication and support for providers and patients and structural arrangements to
support integrated care. There are some common elements contained in these initiatives and
Table 9–3 (Appendix) provides a summary of the key strategies, tools and activities associated
with several initiatives.
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7.1.1 Coordinated care trials
Key points
While patients were often unaware that they were part of a Coordinated Care
Trial, they appreciated the convenience of having a single contact person to assist
them in navigating the health care system.
Overall, patients in the CCT had no better outcomes compared to those in usual
care.
The Coordinated Care Trials were an Australian government initiative funded between 1995 and
1999. There were nine regional mainstream trials and four Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
trials. The trials provided care planning and coordination for people with complex care needs using
an ‘envelope’ of funds to provide a flexible range of services consistent with their care plans. The
intent was to provide a consumer-focused funding framework in the anticipation that this would
meet patients’ healthcare needs more efficiently and effectively than the current system.172 The
trials used three models of care coordination:
1

Care planning by a GP who undertakes all tasks including development of a care plan,
organisation and coordination of services, and medical care

2

GP as care coordinator supported by a service coordinator who implements the care
plan and arranges services

3

Care coordination by care coordinators who are not GPs.

Patients who were considered to be of low risk and were managed solely by their GP had little
awareness of being part of a trial and over half of patients in a Victorian trial, which used model 1,
had no recollection of a care plan. Many did not know what care coordination was and did not find
it helpful. However, responses by patients to models 2 and 3 were favourable, except in situations
where the client was able to self care. Service coordinators were perceived as having time to listen,
kept in touch and used a more holistic approach than GPs, who were seen as too busy. In the SA
Health Plus Trial, patients appreciated the convenience and peace of mind of one contact with
whom concerns could be raised. The service was responsive, with service coordinators able to
provide access to a wider range of services, suggest services and provide flexible packages.
Patients felt comfortable asking for services, experienced less fragmentation in their program of
care and had assistance to navigate the system.172 The SA HealthPlus Trial

173

led to the

development of the Flinders Program™ (formerly Flinders Model), which focuses on selfmanagement and is described in more detail below in 7.1.2 and Appendix 9.5.
Overall, there was no difference in quality of life measures, rates of hospitalisation, readmission or
length of hospital stay between patients in the CCT and those in usual care.174 After the second
round of trials, there were mixed outcomes for patients. In the Indigenous trials, patients’
satisfaction was associated with their proximity to the regional centre, with greater access and
satisfaction reported by those who were closest.175 There were also differential outcomes for subpopulations (frail elderly and those in the early stages of their chronic condition reported better
access to services and improved health and wellbeing).
Economic evaluation indicated that, while the CCTs achieved positive outcomes for patients, it
exceeded the existing resources.176
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7.1.2 Chronic Care Model (CCM)
Key points
The Chronic Care Model demonstrated mixed outcomes for patients, depending
on their conditions. CCM led to improvements in diabetes patients’ risk factors
(blood sugar, blood pressure and cholesterol); improvements in congestive heart
failure patients’ symptoms, hospitalisations and quality of life; and reduced
hospitalisations and length of hospital stay for patients with chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease.
The Chronic Care Model (CCM) was first described by
Wagner in 1998.177 The six key components of CCM
include

self-management

support,

decision

support,

delivery system design, clinical information systems,
health care organisation and community resources (see
Appendix Figure 9–1).
The Expanded CCM builds on the original model by
placing “greater emphasis on healthy public policy and
community engagement and action”.178 One of the key

The chronic Care Model
aims to transform care
from only responding after
people get sick to keeping
people healthy with an
emphasis on teams and
engaging patients2

elements to delivering a robust chronic disease care service is a coordinated care plan (see
6.2.2 for more detail on care plans) that recognises and supports the patient’s goals and needs.
The Flinders Program™, which was developed at Flinders University (Adelaide, South Australia),
includes a collaborative care plan that gives health care providers a range of skills and tools to
support patients’ self-management (see Appendix 9.5 for more detail).
While Medicare supports many elements of CCM through payments to GPs and practices (eg. PIP
and CDM items), only 25% of patients who should be on a care plan have one, and less than 20%
of these are appropriately reviewed.161
A systematic review (AMSTAR rating: 8/11, Box 1) on the effectiveness of the CCM for diabetes
care revealed small-to-moderate improvements in patients’ intermediate outcomes, including mean
reductions in HbA1c, blood pressure and cholesterol179 compared to patients in usual care.
Interventions that addressed delivery system design and included self-management support
showed the largest improvements.174 Similarly, improvements in symptoms, risk factors,
hospitalisations and quality of life were reported for patients with congestive heart failure, asthma
and diabetes.180 However, not all strategies are implemented as readily as others and:

It is often difficult to determine which elements of a multi-component
intervention are critical to its effectiveness.
A systematic review (AMSTAR rating: 9/11, Box 1) of the effectiveness of the CCM for patients
with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) revealed no significant differences in quality of
life, lung function and functional status compared to usual care.181 However, there were fewer
unscheduled visits and hospitalisations and shorter length of stay in hospital for patients who
received the CCM.
A comparison of the CCM across eight countries revealed that not all components of the model are
delivered effectively to all chronically ill patients.2 While doctor-patient communication is a key
aspect of CCM, approximately one third of patients across all countries reported that their regular
doctor rarely involved them in decisions, did not give them treatment options or advise them about
symptoms and side effects. Across countries, New Zealanders were most positive and French were
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most negative about various aspects of communication in CCM. Moreover, the highest proportions
of patients receiving all recommended care were in the UK, Netherlands and New Zealand, which
all have high proportions of primary care practices that use electronic medical records and office
systems to facilitate coordination and follow-up care. Overall, US patients experienced fragmented
and poorly organised care with gaps in insurance cover that led them to forgo care due to costs.
Deficits in transitional care, inadequate coordination of care for patients seeing multiple health care
providers and poor efforts to assist patients in self-management of their disease were reported in
all countries. However, chronically ill patients in countries with robust PHC infrastructure fared
better. The US ranked “last or low for access, care coordination/efficiency, and patient-reported
safety concerns”.2 Australia ranked in the middle for most measures. In contrast, the Netherlands
ranked high for positive experiences and low rates of errors, duplication and perceived waste:
Served by a strong primary care infrastructure, including after-hours physician-led cooperatives
and primary practices with electronic medical information systems, Dutch chronically ill patients
reported rapid access to physicians when sick, found it easy to get care after hours, and were the
least likely to have visited the ER or have coordination problems2.

Importantly, although patient safety interventions have focussed mainly on hospitals, all eight
countries reported that medical, test and medication errors occurred primarily outside the hospital.
While some research has been conducted on cost-effectiveness of the CCM, the evidence is still
emerging and varies according to condition and the extent to which all components of the model
have been implemented.180

7.1.3 Mental Health Integration Program (MHIP)
Key points
The Mental Health Integration Program, which used a flexible integration
framework, resulted in mixed outcomes for patients. Patients were satisfied with
their involvement in the program, felt that their input was valued and experienced
improved continuity of care. However, high patient workloads and frequent staff
turnover was problematic.
In 1999, the MHIP funded three projects to improve formal linkages between private psychiatric
services and public mental health services.182 The program was also expanded to include local GPs
and non-government organisations. Although the three projects differed in details and were
tailored to the local settings (Inner urban east Melbourne; Illawarra; Far West NSW, Table 7–1),
their overall purpose was “to create a more flexible integrated framework within which mental
health services can be delivered, to improve outcomes within available resources for the consumers
of those services”.182
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Table 7–1

Main components of Mental Health Integration Projects182

Inner Urban East Melbourne

Illawarra

Far West NSW

Linkage Unit:

“Local commissioning” model (eg. GP
support):

Access to multidisciplinary mental health
services





to foster collaboration
between public and private
sectors (eg. shared care
arrangements); and



promote cultural and
systems-level change

to develop collaborative
partnerships between private
psychiatrists, the public
mental health system, GPs,
and consumer/caregiver
support and advocacy groups.

Visiting psychiatrists incorporated
services that were tailored to a
particular community:

Item numbers:


to remunerate private
psychiatrists for supervision
and training, case
conferencing and secondary
consultations, based on
duration and location of
service.



Direct clinical care



Secondary consultations



Supervision/training for GPs,
mental health workers and
Royal Flying Doctor Service
staff



Health promotion and liaison.

Patients who participated in the Far West NSW project appreciated the integration of services and
coordination between GPs, visiting specialist and pharmacist and the care plans that addressed
their personal needs. However, they commonly reported frustration with the visiting psychiatrist
service due to the high workload and frequent turnover of case workers183,184. They perceived
discontinuity of care from having to re-tell their stories and rebuild relationships with new staff.
Care plans were valued highly by patients, but not always provided.183
While consumers and caregivers’ experiences were not universally positive, those participating in
the program generally commented positively about their involvement in steering committees and
advisory groups; they felt that their input was valued and respected; and they received a greater
range of options and better continuity of care.182 Different measures were used in the different
projects, making it difficult to synthesise findings. However, there was an overall trend towards
positive outcomes for consumers and caregivers. For example, those in the Illawarra project
experienced reduced symptoms and improved function across the period of the project.
Costs were calculated using Health Insurance Commission (HIC) data, which showed no increase
in benefits paid for psychiatric services and some reductions in costs. However, complex economic
analyses were not conducted; thus it is not possible to attribute the reduction in expenditure to the
implementation of a specific project.182
The key messages from the evaluation of these projects are shown in Table 7-2.
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Table 7–2
Program

Summary of key messages from the Mental Health Integration

1. Improving integration is hard but possible

Careful planning and support were essential to implement the
projects. Several other projects did not proceed beyond the
planning phase.

2. Improved integration can only occur in the context of
structural and cultural change

Structural and cultural change is necessary, though not
sufficient.

3. Integration needs to be planned at the local area level

Funding an extensive planning phase was a good use of
resources to ensure successful implementation.

4. System-level integration is required within the specialist
mental health sector and beyond

Public/private sector (public mental health/private
psychiatrist) and specialist/primary sector (psychiatrist/GPs)
are needed.

5. The magnitude of change depends on the starting point

The “inverse integration” law185 operates, whereby providers
in well-resourced areas perceive they have less reason to
work collaboratively than those working in areas with few
resources.

6. No one model fits all

Strategies to improve integration differ between areas and
depend on their size, level and mix of existing resources,
availability of local leaders and existing relationships.

7. Change requires leadership

Strong leadership within the psychiatric profession is essential
for driving culture change.

8. Fee-for-service arrangements are limited

Traditional fee-for-service arrangements do not suit all
circumstances.

9. Money alone does not drive change

Financial remuneration is insufficient. Providers require
activities that are of interest, clear communication and
respect for their contribution.

10. Changes occur in a policy context

The project occurs in parallel with other policy developments.

Modified from Eagar et al. (2005)182.

A similar service was developing in the UK between primary health and mental health care
providers. A good quality systematic review (AMSTAR rating: 10/11, Box 1) (of eight studies)
examined the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of delivering mental health services directly
through primary care (UK) for patients with psychological and psychosocial problems.186 While
results must be interpreted with caution due to several limitations in the data (eg. small sample
sizes; pragmatic sample of volunteer practices and GPs), analysis showed significantly improved
clinical effectiveness in the counselling group compared to those in usual care, but only in the short
term. Patients who were allocated to counselling reported higher levels of satisfaction compared to
those allocated to ‘usual care’. In addition, there was some evidence that counselling reduced
health service utilisation and that overall costs associated with counselling were similar to usual
care. However, comparison between studies was hampered by the substantial variety in the types
of economic analysis techniques utilised.

7.1.4 Managed Clinical Networks
Key points
Managed Clinical Networks provided a voice for patients and their caregivers,
engaging them in the Network activities to deliver multidisciplinary care. However,
details related to patients’ outcomes and experiences were not available.
Managed Clinical Networks (MCNs), which originated in Scotland, are defined as:
Linked groups of health professionals and organisations from primary, secondary and tertiary
care, working in a coordinated (or collaborative) manner, unconstrained by existing professional
and organisational boundaries, to ensure equitable provision of high quality, clinically effective
services187 (p68, Chapt 8).
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MCNs may be disease-specific (eg. Diabetes MCN); service-specific (eg. neonatal care MCN); or
specialty-specific (eg. oncology MCN). The key principles of MCNs are:
1

They are multidisciplinary networks managed by an identified clinical leader

2

Patients are partners

3

They have an established quality assurance program

4

Evidence-based guidelines and protocols inform clinical decisions

5

Audit and evaluation is part of the process.

MCNs differ from other clinical networks in their use of evidence-based and outcome measures,
and the involvement of patients in forming a network.
In broad terms, proponents of MCN suggest that the benefits to patients are improved access and
continuity of care.188 This may be achieved by several underlying mechanisms:


Clear communication between MCN clinicians increases the patient’s likelihood of being
seen by an appropriate professional



Shared information that is readily available to clinicians assures patients that their care is
likely to be the same, irrespective of which clinician they see, as the referral process is the
same



All staff work to the same protocols, which speeds up admissions and referrals and eases
pressure on beds.

A 2010 evaluation of nine Managed Clinical Networks189 reported that they delivered a “wide range
of benefits to patient care and overall, are delivering excellent value for money”. The evaluation
methodology included a review of project documentation, attendance of the evaluators at network
meetings, a survey of GPs and stakeholders and engagement events for patients. Benefits were
found in promoting best practice, building an evidence base supporting multidisciplinary care,
providing a voice for patients and facilitating patient-driven improvements. However, there were no
details on patients’ outcomes or experiences of MCN.

7.1.5 Lean Practice
Key points
The effects of Lean practice on patient outcomes are unknown.
There has been a shift in thinking about quality of care that involves “simplifying processes by
understanding what adds value and eliminating waste”.46 Originally developed by Toyota to
improve the quality of vehicles at lower costs, the principles of Lean Design have been incorporated
into many different service industries, including health care.190 The culture of Lean Design involves
working in interdisciplinary teams, sharing information, removing waste and focusing on the
patient’s needs.
The key principle of Lean Design is that “every step within every process within your practice …
should add value for your customers: your patients”.46 Some processes, which are not directly
‘valuable’ to patients, are essential to good operating practice:

When you create a value-added experience for the patient, something
unexpected occurs: you end up more satisfied yourself, with a more
efficient, effective practice46
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The steps to creating a Lean practice are:
1

Map the current state: identify the start and end points of the patient pathway, from the
patient’s perspective

2

Identify waste: determine flow problems, including patients’ waiting times and staff idle
times; unnecessary movement; duplication of effort; rework due to incomplete processes

3

Map the future state: bring work to the patient; eliminate unnecessary steps; increase
clinician support to maximise doctor’s time with the patient; review technology

4

Test and revise the new process: a continuous process of assessment and improvement.

Lean Practice is a relatively new concept in health care and its impact on patients and an
evaluation of patients’ experiences is unknown.

7.1.6 Hospital Admissions Risk Programme (HARP)
Key points
Patients participating in several HARP projects experienced reductions in
emergency department attendances, emergency admissions and days in hospital;
and improvements in functional independence, quality of life and satisfaction in
communication with their providers.
The Victorian State Government funded 87 HARP projects over 2001-2005. The main purpose of
HARP was to:
Identify those at risk of repeated hospitalisation at the time of emergency presentation or
hospital admission or at discharge from hospital, in order to target alternative interventions at
appropriate points in their journey through the health system191

The HARP program is based on the Kaiser chronic care framework as illustrated in Figure 5–1.
HARP clients are high-risk patients (Levels 1 and 2) who present, or are at risk of presenting, to
hospital frequently, including:


People with chronic illnesses (eg. heart disease, respiratory disease, diabetes)



Older people with complex needs



People with complex psychosocial needs



People with complex comorbidites.

HARP clients receive a range of services from intense specialist to generalist care, depending on
their needs. Services include:


Comprehensive assessment and care planning



Comprehensive hospital discharge planning



Secondary preventive care



Specialist medical and GP management



24-hour advice



Self-management advice



Other specialist and allied services where needed.

HARP projects focused on one or more of the following goals:


Prevent health deterioration in the community



Identify alternative management for those who deteriorate



Provide different approaches for ‘at-risk’ patients who present to hospital



Provide more targeted support for ‘at-risk’ patients discharged home.
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The HARP objectives to address these goals were:
1

Improve communication and cohesion between services

2

Improve management of ‘at-risk’ patients

3

Improve proactive management of patients

4

Provide better continuity of care

5

Improve responsiveness to patients’ needs

6

Increase capacity within the health system to manage people’s health needs.

To address these goals and objectives and to engender optimal responses to the needs of patients
who customarily relied on emergency services and hospital care, HARP interventions involved
developing interagency partnerships and coordination of services across the continuum of care;
plus training and development in the acute and community sectors.
An evaluation of the HARP projects revealed that patients experienced:


35% fewer emergency department attendances



52% fewer emergency admissions



41% fewer days in hospital.

Patients also reported improvements in functional independence, quality of life and increased
satisfaction in communication with their health care providers.
The outcome is a program that is delivering a model for the continuity of client care that bridges
service gaps and eliminates boundaries191 (HARP clinician, p26)

A HARP project, which was undertaken by a consortium of acute and community health care
providers in the western suburbs of Melbourne, to improve health outcomes for patients with
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and chronic heart failure (CHF) was recently
evaluated in a non-randomised controlled trial.192 In addition to usual care, patients in the program
were assessed by a care facilitator to identify unmet health care needs; provide health information
and education pertaining to self-care and management of their condition. Control patients received
usual care. Emergency presentations, admissions and hospital inpatient bed-days were significantly
reduced in HARP patients compared to controls. Moreover, COPD control patients had significantly
increased usage in all three outcomes. COPD HARP patients also reported significant reduction in
their symptoms and CHF patients reported improved overall health and quality of life scores.
Thus, overall results indicate that the patient-focussed HARP model promotes better selfmanagement and improved continuity of care across the acute and community health sectors,
which benefits patients and leads to reduced use of acute health care services.

7.1.7 Pre-hospital practitioner model
Key points
The pre-hospital practitioner model has improved patient experience in several
areas, including: increased survival, fewer hospitalisations, more efficient
treatment and referral and increased patient satisfaction.
The pre-hospital practitioner model proposes a change in roles for paramedics and practitioners in
emergency care, increasing the scope of treatment and clinical decision-making and extending
practice to include primary care activities before and after the “chain of survival6” window.136
6

The “chain of survival” comprises four ‘links’: 1. Early recognition; 2. Early cardiopulmonary resuscitation; 3.

Early defibrillation; and 4. Early advanced care. If any links in the chain are delayed or missing, the odds of
survival decrease substantially.
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Unlike the existing emergency service models or the "chain of survival" model, it is an integrated
system that provides a range of services at multiple points during the patient care cycle136.

The pre-hospital practitioner model involves the continuum of care including health promotion to
avoid injuries and illness, emergency responses, treatment and transport and recovery programs.
Using a decision-making model, patients may be allocated to one of four action categories:
1

Transport by ambulance to the emergency department

2

Transport to the emergency department, but may safely go by alternative means

3

Referred to primary health care providers within 24 hours

4

Field assessment and treatment only.

In contrast to developing and extending education and training for ambulance paramedics, the
‘paramedic practitioner’ is a generic health worker who spans across various community and
hospital settings. SA Ambulance implemented a system that combined enhanced education and
regular clinical reviews.193 Six years after implementing the system, survival from ventricular
fibrillation arrest rose from approximately 10% in the traditional system to 24% after paramedics
took more control in managing patients. Other outcomes included a drop in the number of medical
and interpersonal complaints from patients.
Pre-hospital practitioners include paramedic practitioners and emergency care practitioners, which
are defined as:
a healthcare professional (paramedic or nurse) who works to a medical model, with the attitude,
skills and knowledge base to deliver holistic care and treatment within the pre-hospital, primary
and acute care settings with a broadly defined level of autonomy194.

Some evidence indicates that emergency care practitioners in the UK impacted positively on patient
care in terms of:


Fewer trips to hospital



More immediate treatment and referral



Higher level of patient satisfaction194.

Limited data also suggested overall savings when traditional ambulance responders were replaced
with emergency care practitioners. However, more research is needed to examine patient safety,
clinical practice, professional roles and financial implications of these changing roles.194

7.1.8 GP/Facility Clinical Handover Project (NSW)
Key points
Findings from the GP/Facility Clinical Handover project are not yet available.
The Safe Clinical Handover Program is currently developing the GP/Facility clinical handover project
in collaboration with health services, general practice, and patients and caregivers to address
quality and safety issues related to the care of patients during the critical period of transition
between hospital and general practice <http://www.archi.net.au/e-library/safety/clinical/nswhandover/gp>. The main aim of this project is to improve the transfer of clinical information
between PHC and acute care, with a key focus on the role of patients and caregivers.
A literature review118 on evidence related to different aspects of care transition (discharge, referral
and admission) has been completed and will inform the project. In terms of patient health
outcomes and experience associated with interventions to improve care transition, the review
reported mixed results. However, the value of continuity of care was acknowledged in one
systematic review, which reported a strong positive association between continuity of care and
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patient health outcomes and satisfaction with care, particularly when care was coordinated across
different health care providers.195

7.1.9 Integration initiatives for the elderly
Key points
Integrated service models for the elderly led to lower rates of functional
decline and higher levels of satisfaction, empowerment and involvement in healthrelated decisions.
The Transitional Care Model resulted in fewer hospital readmissions and
emergency room visits, improved health, functional status and quality of life after
discharge, and enhanced patient and caregiver satisfaction.
The IMPACT program led to reduced severity of depression, increased compliance
with depression medication, improved satisfaction with care and improved quality
of life in elderly people with depression.
Statistical trends in Australia indicate that the increased lifespan of Australians is likely to include a
period of disability.196 In light of our ageing population and increased prevalence of chronic disease,
the need for continuity of care and efficient access to services is particularly germane to the frail
elderly. Functional decline generates increased demand for elderly individuals and their families
and/or caregivers in terms of assessment, treatment, rehabilitation, palliative care, social support,
and support to remain at home or move to an appropriate long-term care facility.
A number of integrated service delivery programs have been developed to specifically address the
needs of older and disabled populations. These programs fall into two main categories, which are
illustrated in Figure 7–1197:
1

Coordinated model: Each organisation retains its own structure, but participates in an
overarching system and modifies its operations and resources to agreed processes and
procedures. The program is embedded within the existing health and social service system.
PRISMA: The Program on Research for Integrating Services is a coordinated model, which
was developed in Canada (Quebec) to fit within a publicly funded health care system.197 The
PRISM-E (Primary care Research In Substance abuse and Mental health for the Elderly)
study, which examined a variant of this model, showed higher levels of engagement in
treatment when patients received treatment for mental health conditions within the primary
care setting compared to those referred to a separate mental health service.91

2

Full integration model: The organisation is responsible for all services, either under one
structure

or

by

contracting

delivery

of

services

with

another

organisation.

RISPA (Réseau integré de services pour personnes âgées, Estrie Canada); SIPA (Système
integré de services pour personnes âgées fragiles, Montreal Canada); PACE (Program of Allinclusive Care for the Elderly, US); and CHOICE (Comprehensive Home Option of Integrated
Care for the Elderly, Edmonton Canada) are examples of fully integrated models that are
nested within the existing health and social services systems and “run in parallel to them”.197
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Coordination model

Full integration model

(PRISMA)

(SIPA, RISPA, PACE CHOICE)

Single entry

Entry

Triage
Case manager
Case
manager

Home care

Long-term care
institution

Home
care

Multidisciplinary
team
+/- Day centre

Hospital & Rehabilitation

Long-term
care
institution

Hospital &
Rehabilitation Entry

NB: Boxes with dotted lines indicate that organisations’ autonomy is partially devolved to the integrated structure; boxes with solid lines indicate that
organisations have independent structure and management. Modified from197

Figure 7–1

Two models of integrated service delivery197

It must be noted that integration of services in Quebec is facilitated by the existence of integrated
structures, including health and social services, which are under a single government department.
Findings from a comprehensive evaluation of integrated service delivery programs in Canada198
revealed a number of positive effects for elderly patients and their caregivers7. Compared to usual
care, elderly participants in the intervention group experienced:


Lower rate of functional decline



Higher levels of satisfaction



Higher levels of empowerment and involvement in health-related decisions



Reduction in handicap levels.

In addition, there were no significant differences in mortality, institutionalisation, or disability; and
caregivers reported feeling an increased burden associated with increased number of hours for
assistance, but no increased desire to institutionalise those for whom they were caring.
These results are limited by an overall lack of statistical power in long-term follow up (4 years);
and incomplete implementation of all components of the intervention, which is a common problem
in population-based studies. However, based on an ‘intention-to-treat’ principle, the observable
trend was for intervention participants to experience more positive outcomes.

7.1.9.1 Transitional Care Model (TCM)
The Transitional Care Model (TCM) has been developed in the US to address the challenges of
coordinating services for “chronically ill high-risk older adults hospitalized for common medical and
surgical conditions”1. The essential components of the TCM are:


A transitional care nurse (TCN), as primary care coordinator, ensures consistency of provider
across an episode of care



7

Comprehensive in-hospital assessment

The evaluation was not undertaken independently as the authors are part of the PRISMA group.
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Preparation and development of an evidence-based care plan



Regular home visits by the TCN, with ongoing telephone support (7 days per week) for an
average two months post-discharge



Continuity of care between hospital and PHC provider, facilitated by the TCN, who
accompanies the patient to their first follow-up visit



Comprehensive holistic patient-centred care



Active engagement of patients and their family/caregivers, including education and support



Emphasis on early identification and response to health care risks and symptoms to avoid
adverse events and hospital readmissions



Multidisciplinary approach, including the patient, family and caregivers as part of the team



Practitioner – nurse collaboration



Communication among patient, family, caregivers, primary health providers and other
professionals.

Compared to usual care, chronically ill elderly patients (and their caregivers) in the TCM program
reported significant improvements in a number of patient-related outcomes1:


Avoiding hospital readmissions and emergency room visits for primary and coexisting
conditions



Improved health outcomes after hospital discharge, including physical health, functional
status and quality of life



Enhanced patient and caregiver satisfaction.

The authors also reported “significant total savings in costs”. However, the details of their
economic analyses were not provided.

7.1.9.2 IMPACT program
The Improving Mood Promoting Access to Collaborative Care Treatment (IMPACT) program was
designed to address the unmet needs of elderly people with depression.199,200 IMPACT was
delivered by a multidisciplinary team, including the patient’s primary care provider, a psychiatrist,
a specialist depression care nurse and a liaison primary care provider. A depression care manager
and psychiatrist reviewed progress weekly and adjusted treatment using a stepped care protocol199
(see Appendix 9.4 for more detail).
Control patients receiving usual care had access to all the same treatments as those in the IMPACT
group, but their care was not coordinated by a multidisciplinary team. During the two year followup period, IMPACT patients in the US were less depressed; more compliant with antidepressant
medication; more satisfied with their depression care and enjoyed a better quality of life. Additional
evidence from the PRISMA-E study suggests that older patients are more likely to participate in
treatment for depression that is offered in primary care.91

7.2 Divisions of General Practice (DGP)
The Divisions of General Practice (DGP) have played an extensive role in integrating PHC with
hospitals, allied health providers and mental health services. Many PHC practices have
implemented a broad range of collaboration and shared care programs,201 including:


Collaboration with other primary care providers



Collaboration with hospital and/or specialists



Formal agreements with other organisations



Allied health professionals funded by Divisions



Formal mechanism for involving consumers
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Structured shared care program



GP collaboration with patient and community support groups



After hours services



Program developed in collaboration with Aboriginal Community Controlled Health Service
(ACCHS).

Numerous initiatives have been implemented nationally or at the State level and it was not feasible
to identify and assess them all in the available timeframe. A sample of these programs and
initiatives is provided below. However, it must be noted that this is not an exhaustive list.

7.2.1 Better Outcomes in Mental Health Care Initiative- Access to Allied Psychological
Services (ATAPS)
Key points
The Better Outcomes in Mental Health Care Initiative (ATAPS) resulted in
improvements in patients’ psychological health and wellbeing.
DGP activities undertaken with Commonwealth funding through the Access to Allied Psychological
Services (ATAPS) program have demonstrated success in facilitating integrated care between GPs
and allied health providers (AHPs).5,202,203,204
An evaluation of the Access to Allied Psychological Services (ATAPS) projects203,204,205 reported
improved patient outcomes related to psychological services. Larger effect sizes in patient
psychological health and wellbeing (eg. anxiety, depression, wellbeing and general health scores)
were reported when GPs referred patients directly to an allied health professional compared to
voucher, brokerage or register systems. Models where the allied health professional was employed
by the Division rather than retained on contract were also associated with better outcomes.206
However, findings from these studies must be interpreted with caution as the uncontrolled pre- and
post-intervention study design precludes attributing improvements directly to the intervention; and
patients may have improved over time despite the intervention. In addition, there has been no
systematic assessment of patient experience.

7.2.2 Enhanced Primary Care (EPC) program
Key points
While some patients were often unaware that they were in the EPC program, they
appreciated getting referrals to other providers, rebates for allied health care
services, co-location with other services and not having to make co-payments.
Evidence also indicated that multidisciplinary care plans improved patients’
metabolic control and reduced cardiovascular risk factors.
The Enhanced Primary Care (EPC) program was introduced in 1999 to facilitate access to
multidisciplinary care for people with chronic conditions.8 General practice could receive a MBS fee
for aged care assessments, care planning and case conferences; Practice Incentive Payments
(PIP) for infrastructure; and Service Incentive Payments (SIP) for reaching designated service
targets. More recently, fee-for-service payments were introduced for GP-referred private allied
health services for people with chronic conditions.
Patients’ views of the EPC initiative have been explored in a number of studies.207,208,209,210 Overall,
patients did not have a clear understanding of the purpose of their care plans;209 and did not
expect to participate in decisions about their care.210 However, patients appreciated getting
referrals to other health care providers and rebates for allied health care services. Co-location of
services was a notable success with patients perceiving that information would be exchanged
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between the allied health professionals (AHP) and the GP.207 However, some patients indicated that
their GP appeared unclear about the role of the AHP, and were surprised when told about the
education provided, their motivational interviewing techniques and the changes that the patient
had adopted as a result of the consultation. After having seen the AHP, most patients felt that they
had learned what they needed to and did not need to return. Approximately 50% of patients had
seen an AHP in the past but had discontinued due to cost, waiting times or availability. Patients
appreciated not having co-payments; and while 64% were prepared to pay a co-payment if
services were provided in the GP rooms (co-location), 30% of patients would not have consulted
AHPs if they were required to pay. Since many patients had attended AHPs for the first time under
the program, the authors concluded that, if a co-payment was required, one in three patients
would not be able to access services and be at greater risk of complications. They concluded that
the program was cost-effective, however, it was not clear how the economic analysis had been
undertaken. While EPC may increase access to allied health services, gap payments may deter
economically disadvantaged groups in particular.208
An audit of 230 patients’ medical records revealed that after receiving a multidisciplinary care
plan for Type II diabetes, patients had improved metabolic control and cardiovascular risk
factors.211

7.2.3 Primary Care Partnerships (PCPs)
Key points
Primary Care Partnerships led to improved patient-provider interactions in terms
of receiving appropriate information about their conditions, increased opportunity
to discuss and make choices about treatment, and ease of referrals to relevant
services.
In 2000, the Victorian government established 31 Primary Care Partnerships (PCPs) across the
state to improve coordination of planning and service delivery between State and Commonwealth
funded PHC services.212 These partnerships comprise DGP, hospitals, community health, local
government and non-government organisations. PCPs support implementation of a variety of
health service innovations and the model has been emulated in Queensland and South Australia
(GP Plus).8
Four factors emerged from an evaluation of patients’ experiences of the PCPs,213 including:
1

Consumer interactions with professionals – eg. sufficient time with health provider,
received information about condition, opportunity to discuss and make choices about
treatment

2

Information sharing between agencies – eg. information received on time,
consumer referred to useful services

3

Service information – eg. received necessary information, received information about
services, services were convenient

4

Consumer information – eg. received general health information, useful information
in waiting room, received information about health promotion activities.

Results of the evaluation showed that consumers rated highly their interactions with health
professionals across each domain. Consumers were asked to describe the frequency with which
they had experienced 22 different kinds of positive experiences or aspects of care in the past three
months on a scale of 1 (never) to 5 (always). Analysis showed that the mean score for
information sharing between services was 3.8 (sometimes) and receiving information about
services was 4.4 (often). Overall, the evaluation concluded that the impact of the PCP Strategy had
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been positive for both agencies and consumers. However, there has been limited success in
engaging general practice.8

7.2.4 More Allied Health Services (MAHS) programs
Key points
Patients’ views about the MAHS programs are not available.
The More Allied Health Services (MAHS) program was established in 2001 with the aim to:
… improve the health of people living in rural areas through access to allied health care and
improve local linkages between allied health care and general practice214

A wide range of allied health professionals have been engaged by DGP and funded through MAHS
including, Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health workers, audiologists, chiropractors,
counsellors, dietitians, physiotherapists, podiatrists, psychologists, speech pathologists, registered
nurses and social workers.
An evaluation of MAHS found that co-location, shared patient notes and formal referral and
feedback processes led to better coordination and integration. While patient perspectives were
obtained in the evaluation, they have not been reported, except for stating that the program has
been “popular” with patients.202

7.2.5 Australian Better Health Initiative (ABHI)
Key points
The Australian Better Health Initiative is currently being evaluated.
The Australian Better Health Initiative (ABHI), which was funded for four years in 2006, was a
$500 million joint Commonwealth, State and Territory program that focused on prevention and
reducing the burden of chronic disease.215 One component of the initiative was “Improving
Integration and Coordination of Care”. DGP currently undertake diverse programs under this
component of the initiative. An evaluation of these programs is underway in collaboration between
La Trobe University School of Public Health and Australian Institute for Primary Care, Public Health
Information Development Unit, University of Adelaide and Health Economics and Funding Reforms,
but further information is not currently available.

7.2.6 National Primary Care Collaboratives Program (NPCCP)
Key points
Patients with diabetes or coronary heart disease in the NPCCP showed
improvements in physiological risk factors (blood pressure, HbA1c, cholesterol).
The NPCCP was introduced in 2004 to improve access and integration of health care services for
chronically ill patients and/or those with complex conditions
Using Plan-Do-Study-Act (PDSA) cycles and focusing on the local needs in practices, the NPCCP led
to improved quality of care for patients with coronary heart disease.216
Following implementation in seven selected sites in Western Australia, there were improvements in
medication and reduced blood pressure in patients with coronary heart disease; improvements in
HbA1c levels, cholesterol and blood pressure in patients with diabetes.217
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7.2.7 Primary Care Amplification Model (PCAM)- ‘Beacon’ practice
Key points
A Beacon practice at Inala Primary Care resulted in increased attendance by the
Indigenous population, increased satisfaction with services, due to a more
culturally appropriate approach to access and services, and significant reduction in
mean blood sugar levels in Indigenous patients with diabetes.
The Primary Care Amplification Model (PCAM) involves building PHC capacity by “uniting local
general practices around a central ‘beacon’ practice8”.219 In addition to the core principles of
general practice and PHC “first contact, continuous, comprehensive and coordinated care provided
to populations undifferentiated by gender, disease, or organ system”,220 the PCAM has four key
features219:
1

Support primary care within and external to the practice

2

Expanded clinical model of care

3

Governance approach tailored to specific needs of the local community

4

Technical and physical infrastructure to support an expanded scope of practice.

The PCAM model provides:

A mechanism for integrating, rather than competing with, local service
delivery and supporting and assisting capacity within local general
practices221.
The pilot ‘beacon’ practice is Inala Primary Care (IPC), which was opened in 2007 in a low
socioeconomic area of Brisbane. Due to the large Indigenous population and high prevalence of
diabetes in this area, IPC developed a multidisciplinary, integrated diabetes care service – the Inala
Chronic Disease Management Service (ICDMS) – which involves partnerships between an
endocrinologist, diabetes educators and IPC clinical fellows to support local GPs.
Prior to opening IPC, an evaluation of the Inala mainstream general practice from the perspective
of Indigenous patients revealed a number of shortcomings, including: lack of items within the
facility that Indigenous people could identify with; lack of Indigenous staff; inflexible attitudes
concerning time; intolerance towards Indigenous children’s behaviour; and perception of staff as
unfriendly.221 Following community consultation, the following strategies were implemented:
1

Employ more Indigenous staff: Indigenous health worker, receptionist, liaison
worker

2

Culturally appropriate waiting room: health posters, artefacts, Indigenous radio
station

3

Cultural awareness: training for staff

4

Inform Indigenous community: disseminate information about services to the
community

5

Promote intersectoral collaboration: liaise with ACCHS and Indigenous Women’s
health support group.

By addressing the barriers and implementing culturally appropriate service (eg. local languages,
beliefs, gender and kinship systems), attendance by Indigenous patients increased from 12 in 1994

8 “Beacon practice supports and extends the capacity of local general practices in areas of local population
clinical need, undergraduate and postgraduate teaching (medical, nursing, and allied health), relevant local
clinical research, and improved integration with local secondary, tertiary, and other state-funded health
care”218.
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to over 3 000 registered patients in 2008. The Indigenous population remained stable during this
period. Interviews with 35 Indigenous patients confirmed their increased satisfaction with services,
due to better communication with the Indigenous staff and more Indigenous focus. The “one-stop
shop” approach provided access to allied health services, mental health, alcohol and other drug
services and child health services. In addition, preliminary analysis of 64 (of 170) patients after six
months attending the ICDMS showed significant reduction in mean HbA1c (0.64%, p<0.01).218
Another evaluation of the ICDMS is underway and findings are not yet available.222

7.2.8 GP Super Clinics
As part of the national Health Reform process, the Australian government has committed funds for
developing 36 GP Super Clinics around the country223 over the next four years.8 One of the core
characteristics of GP Super Clinics is to “provide their patients with well integrated multidisciplinary
patient centred care”.223 With a focus on PHC, the objective of clinics is to develop better
coordination between GP services, community health and other State and Territory funded
services.
It is intended that each GP Super Clinic will bring together general practitioners, nurses, visiting
medical specialists, allied health professionals and other health care providers to deliver better
health care, tailored to the needs and priorities of the local community.223

7.3 Additional initiatives in the Australian context
There are a large number of initiatives that have been implemented in different locations across
Australia. However, few of these have been evaluated for effectiveness or cost-effectiveness, and
fewer still have explored the impact of integrated care on patient outcomes. A sample of these
initiatives is shown in Table 7–3.

Table 7–3

Other Australian integration initiatives

Initiative/Description

Structures , processes and activities to

Evaluation

support initiatives
GP Hospital Integration
Demonstration Sites program:
Models of integration between PHC
and acute care sector

Overall steering group
Project committees /working/reference
groups
Memoranda of Understanding
Facility as base for integrated activity
(co-location)

Available evaluations typically focussed on
process outcomes rather than the impact on
patients’ health and wellbeing. Only the Perth
site demonstrated benefits for patients, with
reductions in length of hospital stay and
waiting times224. No data on patient
experience were included in the report on the
Tasmanian program225

Consultation with stakeholders
Joint service planning and development
activities
Workshops for participants/organisations
Mapping patient journeys
Plan Do Study Act cycles
9

Use of MIM to measure aspects of
integration

9

MIM: Mater Integration Measure.
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Australian Demonstration Hospitals
Program: Innovative health service
delivery approaches to overcome
barriers to integrated care226

Health service agreement
Memoranda of Understanding
Information systems upgrade

The program aimed to facilitate integration
across organisational boundaries227. Only
consumer participation was evaluated; not
consumer outcomes228,229.

Support elements for collaboration in:
Quality improvement
Communication systems
Resource sharing
Research, education & learning
Benchmarking, policy & ethics
Standards, guidelines & pathways
GP Liaison Officers
Shared Care
After hours primary care
GP Home Link
Emergency to Home Outreach service
Hospital in the home
Care continuum pathway project
GP Liaison Officers: Funded by the
Victorian Government under the
HARP Initiative since 2005 and by
DGP through a variety of funding
sources230,231

Workshops
Email network at State-wide level
GP Hospital liaison meetings of senior
hospital and division personnel at local
level
Strong commitment from State Health
Dept, hospitals and general practice at a
senior level

Connecting Health care in
Communities

Shared planning and service delivery
Shared assessment tools
Common management protocols
Agreed roles in patient support and
education
Local community health promotion
action233

GP Liaison officers located in hospitals have
been seen as one of the best strategies for
GP-Hospital integration since the late 1990s.
In the 2007 Annual Survey of Divisions39,
65% of Divisions indicated that they had a GP
Hospital Liaison program. While GP Liaison
Officers led to improved relationships, better
communication of discharge summaries to
GPs, improved referral practices and improved
information to GPs about hospital services and
processes232, the patients’ perspectives were
not examined.
Initiative has been established by Queensland
Health to develop local collaborations in PHC
aimed at enhancing service coordination and
delivery. The Initiative is currently being
evaluated234. Consumer feedback about the
early stages of the initiative is included in the
baseline report. While it is generally positive,
little detail is given.

7.4 Overseas models
7.4.1 Kaiser Permanente and Veterans Health Administration– USA
Key points
Kaiser Permanente and Veterans Health Administration delivered a system of
integrated care that resulted in improvement in some clinical outcomes for patients
and higher levels of patient satisfaction
The eHealth record system facilitated coordination of care and led to improved
disease management, reduced mortality and overall enhanced patient experience.
Kaiser Permanente (KP), which is the largest managed care organisation in the USA,235 and
Veterans Health Administration (VHA) are vertically integrated organisations that use a centralised
approach to health care service. In both cases, KP and VHA use a single eHealth record system
that works across primary, hospital and community care settings.81 The eHealth record system
facilitates their system of care coordination; supports case management, with embedded chronic
care management protocols; and focuses on prevention and hospital avoidance, early discharge to
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skilled nursing and rehabilitation facilities. KP, which also owns a network of non-profit hospitals
and

diagnostic

services

available

to

subscribed

members,

exclusively

contracts

medical

practitioners to deliver PHC privately owned practices.
Using the RAND quality assessment tools, Asch et al. (2004) found significantly higher adherence
to recommended care for patients in the VHA compared to patients in a national sample,
particularly in chronic disease management and preventive care.236 Both VHA and KP have reported
improved clinical efficacy, outcomes (eg. weight loss and smoking cessation) and patient
satisfaction since implementing the integrated information systems.81
Optimal information sharing and exchange requires informed patients and providers; accurate,
secure and confidential identification of patient, provider and location; accurate and standardized
information; robust and secure information systems; and well-grounded standard operating
procedures and governance protocols81.

In a comparison of the economic performance of the UK NHS and KP in California, findings
indicated that KP provided superior services with a budget similar to that of the NHS.237 However, a
subsequent study challenged these results due to the substantial differences between the universal
population coverage by the NHS and the affluent employed clientele serviced by KP.238 Overall,
evidence suggests that the KP system reduces hospital admission rates and length of stay, but
evidence related to patients’ health outcomes and wellbeing is limited.20 Nevertheless, the KP
model has been influential for implementing changes in some areas of the NHS.239
There is evidence that the eHealth record system is beneficial in achieving care coordination in
chronic disease;240 and enables intensive monitoring that has achieved an unprecedented reduction
of blood lipid levels in a monitored group.241 A recent study by KP242 of the use of eHealth records
and a disease registry to facilitate care coordination for patients with cardiac disease achieved a
substantial reduction in mortality (16/628 (2.5%) deaths from all causes in the intervention group
versus 188/628 (30%) in the non intervention group). Cost savings for those enrolled in the
program were also noted. The project, which was undertaken by KP, gathered data from a number
of sources and provided physician prompts, thus enabling proactive intervention on test results,
screening, overdue prescriptions and medication compliance.
Another KP-led study243 analysed the association between the use of eHealth records and clinicians’
perceptions of three dimensions of care coordination (timely access to complete information,
treatment goal agreement, and role/responsibility agreement). The study found that clinicians who
used eHealth records for longer than six months were significantly more likely than those who did
not to report having timely access to relevant clinical information. Those using the eHealth records
also demonstrated agreement with other treating clinicians regarding patient treatment objectives.
KP also uses the IDEO10 Innovation Methodology to explore the emotional experience of patients in
their pathway through the Kaiser medical system.244,245 This methodology includes observation as
well as patient interviews to develop innovative solutions that aim to improve the patient
experience in the belief that a comfortable environment and a reduction in stressful experiences
improve health outcomes.

10

IDEO is a “design thinking” organisation that integrates what is desirable with what is “technologically

feasible and economically viable” <http://www.ideo.com/about/>.
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Although individuals with drug and/or alcohol-related problems commonly have related medical
and/or psychological conditions, PHC and substance use treatment services are seldom wellcoordinated. Treatment for alcohol-related conditions may be associated with a range of health
services, such as primary care, emergency care, obstetrics (eg. foetal alcohol syndrome) and
mental health care as well as social services, including domestic violence, child protective services,
housing and employment. In a good quality RCT, patients were randomly assigned to an integrated
services model of care (PHC delivered in a drug and alcohol treatment clinic) or usual care (PHC
and drug and alcohol treatment services delivered independently) at the Chemical Dependency
Recovery Program of KP, California.246 After six months, while there were similar improvements in
measures of substance use for both groups, patients in the integrated care group were more likely
to be abstinent than those in the independent care group. Analyses also showed that patients with
physiological and behavioural conditions related to substance use had better outcomes when they
received integrated care; and the outcomes were related to the patient-provider interaction rather
than higher use of health services.246

7.4.2 Patient-Centred Medical Home (PCMH) – USA
Key points
There is mixed evidence related to patients’ experience to the Patient-Centred
Medical Home model, with improvement in some patient outcomes and increased
satisfaction with care.
The Patient-Centred Medical Home (PCMH) is gaining traction in the USA as a new way to organise
and finance health care and to maintain the key values of primary care.247 It has been described as
a model that:
… combines the traditional core values of family medicine – providing comprehensive,
coordinated, integrated, quality care that is easily accessible and based on an ongoing
relationship between patient and physician – with new practice tools such as health information
technology248.

The PCMH model of PHC seeks to simultaneously address multiple aspects of continuity of care,
including information sharing, multidisciplinary teams and case management.19
Implicit in the concept of the patient-centred medical home is the recognition that care is a
longitudinal process and is not simply a series of isolated events19.

The PCMH is based on seven key principles247:


Personal physician: Each patient has an ongoing relationship with a personal physician
trained to provide first contact and continuous and comprehensive care



Physician-directed medical practice: The personal physician leads a team of individuals at
the practice level who collectively take responsibility for the ongoing care of patients



Whole-person orientation: The personal physician is responsible for providing for the
entire patient’s health care needs and taking responsibility for appropriately arranging care
with other qualified professionals



Coordination and/or integration of care: Care is coordinated and/or integrated across all
elements of the complex health care system (eg. subspecialty care, hospitals, home health
agencies, nursing homes) and the patient’s community (eg. family, public, and private
community-based services). Care is facilitated by registries, information technology, health
information exchange, and other means



Quality and safety: Quality and safety are hallmarks of a medical home, achieved by
incorporating a care-planning process, evidence-based medicine, accountability, performance
measurement, mutual participation, and decision making
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Enhanced access: Enhanced access to care is available through systems such as open
scheduling11, expanded hours, and new options for communication between patients, their
personal physician, and practice staff



Payment: Payment appropriately recognises the added value provided to patients who have
a patient-centred medical home beyond the traditional fee-for-service encounter.

Consistent, good quality evidence indicates that patients who have a “continuity relationship” with
their primary care provider have better outcomes; and patients in primary care practices that
demonstrate more features of the medical home are more likely to be up to date on preventive
care (eg. immunisations, screening) and less likely to use emergency rooms.250
The National Demonstration Project tested this model in a large group-randomised controlled trial
in Kansas (US).251 Patient-rated outcomes, which included: primary care attributes, patient
empowerment, general health status and satisfaction with the service relationship, were surveyed
up to 26 months after the intervention was implemented.252,253 Substantial adoption of the different
components of the PCMH model occurred in the highly motivated and self-selected practices that
participated in the study. However, while significant improvements were recorded in quality of
care, access, preventive care and chronic care scores, there was no evidence of improvement in
patients’ self-reported experiences. Since the model did not include infrastructure to support
changes to the service delivery system, Jaen et al. suggest that:
Without fundamental transformation of the health care landscape that promotes coordination,
close ties to community resources, payment reform, and other support for the PCMH, practices
going it alone will face a daunting uphill climb252.

7.4.3 Integrated inpatient health care (IHC) - Germany
An integrated Inpatient Health Care (IHC) program in Germany involves patient information,
education and motivation combined with structured case management, clinical pathways and
interdisciplinary patient care.254 There were no significant differences in self-reported healthrelated quality of life or patient satisfaction compared to patients who were not on the program.
However, patients’ length of hospital stay and waiting times for rehabilitation were reduced.

7.4.4 Integrated care pilots – UK
Key points
Integrated care pilots resulted in reduced hospital admissions and fewer beddays for emergency admissions for chronically ill patients; fewer hospital
admissions for patients in palliative care; and more appropriate prescribing.
Currently a project is underway in the UK to evaluate 16 integrated care pilot projects.255
One integrated care pilot in Guildford, Surrey reported that the integrated care initiative was
perceived by patients as “more responsive and joined-up”.256 Six practices in Guildford joined
forces to form an integrated care organisation managing approximately 73 500 patients, with a
capitated budget of around £800 per patient for primary and secondary care and with management
support from Integrated Health Partners (IHP).256 Stakeholders (IHP, GPs and partners within and
between practices) shared a similar vision and identified eight areas for improvement: chronic
11

Open access scheduling involves limiting the number of appointments that can be booked in advance and

increasing time for unscheduled appointments, so that patients call for an appointment on the day they want to
be seen. Open scheduling increases patient satisfaction (same-day appointment, less waiting) and benefits
practice as fewer “no shows”249.
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disease management, end-of-life care, patient engagement, elective pathways management,
claims validation, public health, medicines management and primary care in accident and
emergency. Table 7–4 shows some of the strategies and associated outcomes in some of the
focus areas identified for improvement.

Table 7–4

Summary of strategies and achievements in focus areas

Focus area

Strategies

Chronic disease management

Long-term chronically ill patients and those who were most at risk of hospital
admissions were visited regularly at home by community matrons and district
nurses, respectively, resulting in reductions in hospital admission rates (0.6% in
pilot practices vs. 4.6% increase in other Guildford practices); and fewer beddays for emergency admissions (reduced by 7.8%).

End-of-life care

The Gold Standards Framework for end-of-life care was adopted to avoid
unnecessary hospital admissions and ensure that patients who wished to spend
their last days at home could do so. All partners received training in end-of-life
care; multidisciplinary meetings were held every six weeks, with relevant
palliative care providers to discuss and manage the needs of patients with
terminal illnesses. Twenty admissions were avoided during the pilot period
(saving £60 000).

Elective pathway

12

ys management

Rapid access to community physiotherapy services
Occupational health visits to patients at home
Rapid access care packages (eg. caregivers to assist frail elderly person who
had fallen at home)
Direct line to intermediate care services, with a community matron available to
update GPs on available services
Social services were integrated into the scheme by including them on the
intermediate care referral form. In this way patients could potentially avoid a
hospital admission, with the help of a social services care package.

Medicines management

Prescribing was reduced by sharing medicine management data with other
members and pharmacists. Patient medication reviews often took place in their
homes and prescribing costs reduced by 3% compared to the previous year.

Primary care in accident & emergency

The local walk-in centre was integrated into accident & emergency, saving
£258 000.

The key success factors to getting all six practices working together were:


Communication was enhanced by ensuring practices were well represented at meetings,
particularly during the development stage of the project



Data sharing was challenging, but critical to smooth functioning. Practices shared data
about prescribing and referrals and IHP used systems to track referrals. Each partner in a
practice was responsible for a specific clinical area. Data sharing resulted in 0.7% reduction in
outpatient appointments (saving £230 000), whereas practices outside the project reported a
5.2% increase. Data sharing also identified areas where additional training was needed



Clear lines of responsibility and accountability were established with input from a
steering group, a clinical GP leader and an IHP management leader.

Twelve months after implementation, the group reported a savings of £1.6m at a cost of £600 000;
and benefits of patients, including:


Reduced unnecessary hospital admissions



Improved medication management



Patients perceived improved care, including better end-of-life care.

12

Gold Standards Framework: <http://www.goldstandardsframework.nhs.uk/AdvanceCarePlanning>
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Despite the achievements, the Primary Care Trust did not continue with the scheme in Guildford
beyond the pilot stage. Analyses from other pilot areas are not yet available.

7.4.5 Primary care networks (PCN) – Canada
Key points
Patient outcomes and experience of PCNs is not yet available.
Primary Care Networks are an initiative from Alberta, Canada established under the Primary Care
Initiative.257 They are self organised groups of general practitioners, either within one large
practice or alliances between small practices, together with nurse practitioners and other allied
health professionals. The network receives funding from the regional health authority to become
established, and also receives guidance and assistance in creating a website, business planning,
marketing material, and resources for patients. Networks report back to the Primary Care Initiative
Committee. Their mission is to:
… plan and deliver comprehensive, publicly funded primary care services to a defined group of
patients. Each network is unique, developing local solutions to address needs of the local
population258.

PCNs are responsive to the needs of their community so there is considerable variation in
structure. For example, the Calgary Rural PCN259 involves 100 doctors delivering services to
110 000 patients. The network is composed of seven regional multidisciplinary teams. Some of
these teams share electronic health records using iPhone technology.
A key success factor for the PCNs is development of a cooperative and collaborative relationship
between the health care professionals and the regional health authority. Table 7–5 shows some
innovative ideas and programs that have been launched in several PCNs.

Table 7–5

Examples of strategies implemented in some PCNs

Strategies
After-hours clinic
Women’s health clinic, with female practitioners and public health nurses
Access to nurses for chronic disease management frees up doctors for other patients
Same-day appointments
Well-baby clinic avoids separate appointments with public health nurses and family doctors
Home care nurses to network doctors, rather than geographic assignment for better continuity of care

The Practice Management Program (PMP) is a critical support system for health care providers in
the PCNs.258 The PMP facilitates development of networks, provides free business consulting
services, and assists providers with information about PCN establishment, governance, taxation
and liability.

There is an enormous amount of work to do that physicians just do not
have the time to do while continuing to practise full-time medicine. We
could not have done this without PMP's hard work and support (Calgary
West Central network physician258)
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An evaluation of the Primary Care Networks is underway,257 which includes assessment of patient
outcomes through a telephone survey of 8 000 patients. The evaluation is due to be completed in
2011.
A related initiative of the Alberta Health Services is the use of the Expanded Chronic Care model
in Chronic Disease Management Programs across Alberta. The Primary Care Networks Office is
represented on the Advisory Committee. The Chronic Disease Management Services in each region
deliver services in partnership with Primary Care Teams.178 While there are perceived benefits for
patients, outcome data is not yet available.

7.4.6 Southcentral Foundation (SCF) Nuka model of care – Alaska
Key points
SCF Nuka model of care has led to reductions in hospital days, emergency
department use and specialist use; and patients’ access and wait times for
appointments have improved.
Southcentral Foundation (SCF) is an Alaskan Native-owned non-profit health care system located in
Anchorage, Alaska <http://www.youtube.com/user/CHSRF#p/u/0/tLnZ3_AccoU>. Small integrated
primary care teams, which comprise a primary care physician, medical assistants, a care
coordinator nurse, an administrative assistant and, sometimes, a behaviourist, work to develop
relationships with patients to coordinate and manage their health care needs.260 Depending on the
nature of the problem, the primary care team may schedule patients (customer-owners) to see the
doctor, medical assistant or any other member of the team; or issues may be dealt with over the
phone. In this way, access is improved and waiting times are reduced as not all patients need to
see the doctor:
To eliminate the doctor as the rate-limiting step, or bottleneck, processes are performed in
parallel, shifting the work to where it’s most appropriately and cheaply done260

Since its transition to a customer-owned system in 1999, SCF has transformed from an inefficient,
impersonal provider of “tests, diagnoses, pills and procedures” to a system that puts customers’
needs, goals and values as its central focus. Given the high proportion of Alaskan Native population
in the area, there is a strong focus on cultural values and competencies in community health
services. According to SFC’s review of their own performance, the transformation has resulted in a
number of benefits to patients, the organisation and the community, including:


Reductions in use of a number of services, including 40% reduction in urgent care and
emergency department use



50% reduction in specialist use



30% reduction in hospital days



“Perfect care” for children with asthma increased from 35% to 85%, and hospital admissions
dropped from 10% to less than 3%



Same-day access was implemented and wait-list reduced from 1300 individuals to almost
zero in 12 months



91% of SFC patients reported satisfaction with overall care (survey conducted by SFC).260

An independent evaluation of this model of care, including long term follow-up, is needed to
determine its effectiveness and cost-effectiveness.
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9 Appendix
9.1 Methods

The scope of this review was determined by the limited timeframe and available resources. Given
the extensive literature addressing the issue of integrated health care across many levels from
local to global health systems, this review is an overview of these issues from the perspective of
the patient’s journey, rather than a comprehensive review on the integration of health services.
Table 9–1 shows the sources and search strategy used to identify literature.

A snowballing

technique was used, whereby bibliographic references of relevant papers were searched for further
relevant studies. Published and unpublished literature that focused on the patients’ perspectives of
integration initiatives was examined.

While studies that evaluated initiatives implemented in an

Australian setting were the primary focus, those conducted in countries with comparable health
systems, such as New Zealand, the United Kingdom, Canada or the United States were also
examined.

Table 9–1

Search strategy
Keywords

primary health, primary health care, primary care, general practice
allied health, psychology, community health, acute care, tertiary care, secondary care,
hospital
multidisciplinary, collaboration, integration, integrated, coordinated, shared care, linkage,
communication, liaison

Keywords and their truncations
combined using Boolean
operators (and, or) where
applicable

referral, discharge, care plan, case conferencing, case management, disease management
Strategies, initiatives, models, tools, programs
Primary Information Sources
Websites

Major citation
databases

Grey literature

Systematic Reviews

ABS

Ovid MEDLINE (R)

Health Policy Monitor

Cochrane

AIHW

Pub Med

European Observatory on Health
Systems and Policies

Health Systems Evidence

APHCRI

CINAHL (Ebsco)

The Commonwealth Fund

Australian Primary Health Care
Research Institute

Aust Govt Dept of Health and
Ageing

The King’s Fund

Health-Evidence.ca

Centre for Primary Health Care
and Equity

Google
Google Scholar
Secondary Information Sources
Reference lists from retrieved articles and publications.

A series of existing systematic and non-systematic reviews on integration of PHC with other sectors
provided a comprehensive understanding of strategies for improving coordination of care within
PHC and between primary care and other health care services.5,8,21,24,34,118,261,262 To avoid
duplication of effort, studies that were critically appraised in existing systematic reviews were not
re-examined for this review and only the synthesised findings of existing reviews are discussed
here.
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9.2 Limitations of the review
9.2.1 Integrated care – use of terms


There is no shared understanding of what is meant by integrated care



There are inconsistencies in the use of terms, which are often ‘nested’ within similar terms,
making comparisons between different strategies and initiatives difficult



It is impossible to determine the effectiveness of individual strategies or elements embedded
in multifaceted initiatives.

9.2.2 Quality of evidence
While there was no shortage of information about integrated health care, the overall quality of
studies that evaluated the impact of strategies and initiatives to facilitate integrated care from the
perspective of patients was poor. The key limitations in the research were:


Weak study design: studies typically failed to avoid biases and contamination
o

lack of adequate follow-up

o

inappropriate, or no, comparator

o

poor reporting of methods and/or participant characteristics

o

lack of independence in evaluation studies (eg. evaluations conducted by the
organisations implementing the intervention are prone to selection bias that
overestimates positive effects).



Lack of common validated measures of patients’ outcomes and experience: many studies
focused on self-reported satisfaction and perceived benefits rather than empirically derived
outcomes; and few described which patients’ benefited. Criteria have been developed for
measures of integrated care delivery and some instruments designed to gauge project
effectiveness are available, although testing and modifying existing measures may be needed
to suit specific purposes.263 However, such measures were seldom used in studies that
evaluated patients’ experience.



Lack of appropriate economic analyses; and/or lack of detail on how analyses were
undertaken.

Not all patients’ encounters in the health care system are likely to require integrated services and
studies examining the effectiveness of integration from the patient’s perspective invariably
investigate patients with chronic or complex health and social needs13. The timing and length of
patients’ involvement in integrated care services is not well defined or explored in the literature. In
addition, where studies have reported on patients’ experiences of integrated care, few have
included their experiences in the post-treatment or follow-up stages of the patient’s pathway.
The paucity of good quality evidence related to patients’ experience of integrated care is
problematic as there is a high expectation that integration will improve health outcomes. However,
an “absence of evidence is not [the same as] evidence of absence” of an effect.264 While there was
little evidence to indicate that initiatives to facilitate integration of services provided significant
improvements in patients’ clinical outcomes, patients typically expressed positive experiences
related to convenience of integrated services; and appreciated better communication and
interaction with health providers.

13

See the ‘Kaiser triangle’ model of chronic care (see 5.1).
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Overall, caution is needed before committing resources to support initiatives that have not
satisfactorily demonstrated effectiveness in rigorous well-designed, controlled, studies, including
economic analyses and adequate follow-up.

9.3 Individual strategies and initiatives related to structures,
strengthening relationships and systems to support
collaboration
Table 9–2 illustrates the individual strategies and initiatives that have been implemented and
evaluated in studies. For more details, see Powell Davies et al. (2006).5

Table 9–2
strategies

Individual strategies and initiatives that related to broad types of

Strategy type

Individual strategies and initiatives

Communication between service
providers

Case conferencing involving PHC related to decision making on patients’ care

Systems to support coordination of
care

Shared care plans used by PHC providers

Simple exchange of information within PHC and between PHC and other service
providers

Shared decision support between PHC and other service providers
Pro formas for communication and/or referrals
Shared records used by PHC providers
Patient-held records
Information or communication systems used by PHC providers
Registers of patients used to support PHC

Coordinating clinical activities

Coordinating consultations between service providers, including joint consultations
Shared assessments
Priority access to a health service

Support for service providers

Support/supervision for PHC providers (eg. from specialists who shared care)
Joint training/training on collaboration involving PHC
Reminders for PHC providers
Facilitating communication

Relationships between service
providers

Co-location between PHC and other service providers
Case management
Multidisciplinary team involving PHC
Assigning patient to a particular PHC provider

Support for patients

Joint patient education/relating to sharing care involving PHC
Reminders
Assistance in accessing PHC (eg. making follow-up appointment with GP rather than
simple referral)

Joint planning, funding and/or
management

Joint funding including a PHC provider/service
Joint management involving a PHC provider/service
Joint planning involving a PHC provider/service

Organisational agreements

Formal agreement involving a PHC organisation

Organisation of the health care
system

Change to funding arrangements impacting on PHC (eg. Coordinated Care Trial)

* Modified from Powell Davies et al. (2006)5
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Table 9–3 provides a summary of the key strategies, tools and activities contained in initiatives.

Table 9–3
Summary of key strategies, tools and activities embedded in
multifaceted initiatives
Initiative
Coordinated Care Trials

Individual strategies, tools and activities
Care plans
Organisation and coordination of services for patients
Patient self-management support

Chronic Care Model

Multidisciplinary team – collaborations between providers
Care plans
Shared clinical information
Resources provided by community and health care organisations
Self-management and decision support for patients

Mental Health Integration Program

Tailored to local setting
Multidisciplinary team – visiting specialists
Develop partnerships and collaborations (eg. Linkage unit, Local commissioning)
MBS items – remuneration

Managed Care Networks

Multidisciplinary team – with clinical leader
Disease, service or specialty-specific
Patients consulted as partners
Evidence-based guidelines and protocols of care
Audit and feedback
Common protocols
Shared information

Lean Practice

Interdisciplinary teams
Shared information
Focus on patients’ needs
Remove ‘waste’ (eg. duplication, waiting times)

Hospital Admissions Risk Program

Interprofessional partnerships, collaborations and networks
Assessment and care planning
Discharge planning
Patient self-management

Pre-hospital practitioner

Training in clinical decision-making
Regular clinical reviews

Transitional Care Model

Multidisciplinary team (including family and caregivers)
Transitional care coordinator nurse ( TCC nurse)
Collaboration between practitioner and nurse
Comprehensive in-hospital assessment and evidence-based care plans
Home visits by TCC nurse
Telephone support
Active engagement of family and caregivers

IMPACT program

Multidisciplinary team
Depression care manager
Stepped care protocol

Enhanced Primary Care

Multidisciplinary team
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Care plans
MBS and PIP payments
Co-location
Primary Care Partnerships

Multidisciplinary team and partnerships
Information sharing systems

More Allied Health Services

Multidisciplinary teams
Co-location
Shared patient information
Formal referral and feedback protocols

Primary Care Amplification Model

Multidisciplinary team and partnerships
Focus on local needs
One-stop-shop

Kaiser Permanente – Veterans
Health Administration

Centralised, vertically integrated system
eHealth record system
Case management
Chronic Care Model
Co-location

Patient-centred medical home

GP-led multidisciplinary team
Personal physician – long-term relationship with patients
Whole-person oriented – GP coordinated care with other providers and community
Information sharing
Patient registers
Quality and safety focus – evidence-based medicine, care plans
Enhanced access – open scheduling, expanded hours

Integrated health care (Germany)

Multidisciplinary team
Case management
Patient information, education and self-management

Integrated Care Pilots (UK)

Partnerships and networks of practices
Clinical GP leader
Home visits by community matrons and occupational health and safety workers
Gold standard framework for end-of-life care
Telephone advice system
Social services integration
Data sharing - patient information and medication

Primary Care Networks (Canada)

Multidisciplinary teams
Shared electronic health records
Dedicated clinics: After hours, women’s health, well-baby
Chronic disease management nurses
Open scheduling
Home care nurses

Southcentral Foundation (Alaska)

Small multidisciplinary primary care teams
Patients included as “customer-owners”
Scheduled visits allocated to most appropriate team member
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9.4 Stepped Care Protocol
Table 9–4 illustrates the Stepped Care Protocol, which comprises a 4-step program of incremental
care from “watchful waiting” to specialist consultation.265

Table 9–4

Stepped Care Protocol for depression

Steps

Details

Step 1: Watchful waiting

In up to 50% of cases of depression, patients’ symptoms disappear without active
intervention. If symptoms persist after three months, they move to Step 2

Step 2: Biblio-therapy and a signal

Patients with persistent symptoms (measured by CES-D) may complete a self-help

to the GP

course for coping with depression and anxiety. Emphasis is placed on activity
scheduling; staff in residential care facilities are trained to assist residents; and GPs are
informed about progress. If symptoms persist after three months, patients move to
Step 3.

Step 3: Life review intervention and

Emphasis is placed on problem-solving. A trained mental health nurse delivers the

consult GP

intervention and checks for possible somatic causes (eg. thyroid disease, vitamin
deficiencies, Parkinson’s disease) or substance use. If symptoms persist after three
months, patients move to Step 4.

Step 4: Consultation with mental

Where patients still have CES-D scores >15, their GP may prescribe medication

health specialist

(antidepressants) and/or refer to a mental health specialist.

9.5 Chronic Care Model (CCM)
The Chronic Care Model (Figure 9–1) comprises four interacting components:
1

The community: provides appropriate resources and policies

2

Health care organisations: provide appropriate support and systems

3

A multidisciplinary care team: work together to deliver appropriate services

4

An informed patient: engaged and educated about their condition and self-care.
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Figure 9–1

The Chronic Care Model (CCM)177

The Flinders Program™ (formerly Flinders Model of Chronic Care Self Management), which was
developed at the Flinders Human Behaviour and Health Research Unit (FHB&HRU) at Flinders
University, is underpinned by cognitive behavioural therapy (CBT) principles and takes a generic
approach to chronic disease management.173 Health care providers are trained to support patients’
self-management by:


Assessing self-management capacity



Identifying problems collaboratively



Setting client-based goals



Developing individualised care plans



Using motivational techniques



Measuring outcomes.

FHB&HRU has developed a generic set of tools:


Partners in Health Scale©



Cue and Response Interview©



Problem and Goals assessment.

See <http://www.flinders.edu.au/medicine/sites/fhbhru/self-management.cfm> for details about
tools and functions of the Flinders Model.
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